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The desire to say something original 
Iimereaee often leads to the saving of what is 
EelegUed. foolish. The greater proportion of the 

o<ld sentences published in newspapers 
•i. sjiecimens of humour arc very vapid and tasteless, 
without a trace of any spice. The "Insurance 
Leader" seems to have been trying to sav something 
.mtre, so it gets off the following : "Should life insur
ance agents be educated ?" and expresses the opinion 
that, "a thorough knowledge is not 
quisite, but, on the contrary, in most cases is a positive 
detriment.”

will not fail to impress him that he is talking to a 
gentleman—and when such an agent broaches the sub
ject of life insurance he will never meet with a rebuff 
-his very politeness will beget politeness, and secure 
attention. The ‘thorough knowledge’ touching 
button of politeness w ill 
motion and reap its reward.

the
set the whole machinery in

The awfully sudden death of 
the Hon. R. R. Dobell is a lesson 
to one class of business 
which they should take heed in 

time. When, as in his case, a very large mercantile 
business has been created and is being maintained bv 
• he energy and talents of one man, such enterprise is 
apt to suffer heavily by his sudden removal More full 
arrangements have liven made for the business being 
continued under the conditions arising from his death.

lien the head of a firm of several partners, in which 
the capital is field largely by him, is called awav, 
the capital is liable to he withdrawn for distribution 
amongst the heirs. Many a mercantile firm has col- 
lapsed from this 
curred in New York

a necessary re- A Lesson To 
■esiaeee Mem.

All of which is jieculiar enough, but 
inconsequent and absurd. W hat is meant by such a 
question, "Should life insurance agents lie educated?” 
Does our contemporary imply that some process of 
education should be applied to such agents? or, that, 
before becoming agents they should lie educated for 
'be calling, or lx? educated men in the ordinary sense? 
The question of the “Insurance Leader" is devoid of 
•ill definite meaning, it has no more relevance to life 
assurance than the question would be, "Should life 
agents wear side whiskers, or be close shaved ?” Let 
the query be reversed in form and see how foolish it 
l"oks. We ask, "Should not life agents be without 
education ?” How knowledge of life assurance can 
be a ]h>sitive detriment" to an agent is a mystery. 
Ignorance of his business seems a 
t" lx? helpful to any man. Our

men, to

cause, a notable case of which oc- 
, . son,c tune ago when a magnifi

cent business had to be broken up owing to the 
withdrawal of capital by the heirs of, the principal
partner. In a jxisilion of this nature it is wise to 
consider whether the conversion of the firm into a 
joint stock company is not advisable so as to protect 
the enterprise from being suddenly embarrassed l,v 
an event that is liable to occur to all men at .- ,v 
moment. Such a policy, when well devised 
the continuity of a business and 
the creditors, the employees, 
nections of

marvellous thing 
contemporary in 

straining after a novelty has made an awkward slip. 
I lie llaltimore "Underwriter" thinks an educated life
agent w ill win the long run, and remarks :_

However, there is something better even than a 
'thorough knowledge’ and that it is to be a thorough 
gentleman—not a tailor-made clothes horse, but 
who, clad in corduroys or jeans, feels his own self- 
n ix-ct and awards to every one that respect which is 
In- due. There

ensures 
protects alike 

the trade
an enterprise and the heirs of him who 

has iieen called away. The prudence of such a step 
hacked by a commensurate life policy, is pressed 
forcibly upon attention by the terrible ending of the 
head of Quebec's foremost

a man
con-

are many such agents who may not 
f<el at home when entering a ball room or sitting at 
a swell dinner, but put them alongside a man and they

mercantile firm
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underwritten by individuals in the same way asThe .Etna Life has published a rar- 
timii (or the purpose of illustrating 'he 
relative ratio of accidents due to horse*, 
railways, cycle* ami automobiles. The 
picture at first sight may he taken as a 

|mrtrait of a celebrated hunter; it fills the whole sjiace 
of a frame about 8 in by 7 in 
horse are an automobile, a uric and a railway train.

were
marine risks.

.<0 little was understood of the correct principles 
,,f life assurance, however, that a scale of premiums 
graduated according to the age and circumstances i 
the parties was wholly unknown. In a pamphlet 
printed in H>Ko the utmost value allowed to the best 
life was seven years' purchase, at which rate, without 
discrimination, the life of a "healthful" man, at any 

In-tween 20 and 40, was valued, while that of an

Dee Te 
eierees.

I’.v sing under this

which in height rise little almve the animal"* fetlocks, 
The accident* caused In automobiles are 3 jvr cent, of 
all locomotion accident*, by cycles. 5 per cent ; bv

This

age
aged or sickly person was taken at from five to six 
years' purchase, the various limits between these tw > 
extreme* constituting the whole range of difference in 
value then assumed to exist. The regulations of the

railways. 11 |*"r rent . by horse*. Kj |ier cent 
comparison seem* incredible, but it is based it|»on the 

•f a highly reputable company f >nrexperiences
main reason for *0 many accident* by hnr<e* i*. their 
being put into harness or under a saddle before lieing 
thoroughly broken in 
paratorv training of horses i* much more generally 
neglected than in the old land Another cause is the 
handing hor«e« oyer to the care of groom* and drivers 
who have not Iren thoroughly trained to their work

Amicable Society embraced one uniform rate of con 
trihutiou from all the members, and the only attempt 
at a rateable or classified distribution of the commonOn this continent tbi* pre
stix k thus raised was made by means of an appropria 
lion of a greater or less share of the funds to the 
nominees of mrmliers, in proportion to the endurance 
of the |ieriod of their survivorship from the time of 
their joining the scheme, and to the number of death* 
hap|K-ning in that particular year in which the claim 

No wonder life assurance was a very sickly 
plant in the 17th and 18th centuries, for human lit. 
was little valued and the art of preserving it almost 
unknown

The horse is made timid and nervous by an inexperi
enced driver or rider, hence many accident* for yyhich
the horse is unjustly blamed Another cause of horse 
casualties is the «iibieeting animals to. what to them 
are very alarming incident*, «itch a* automobiles, 
street cars, cycles, flashing electric light* Before 
any horse is put to do yy.irk in ritv street* it ought to 
he drilled until these things ran lie seen bv it with 
indifference The death of the Mon R R Dobell was 
caused bv his horse taking fright at an automobile to 
the sight of which every saddle and carriage horse 
ought to he accustomed Another cause of such acci
dent* is the track* of street railway* which cause large 
number* of accidents \ carriage owner inform* n* 
that twice this winter his vehicle has been upset by 
the wheels gelling locked in the track of the street 
railway That, however, is avoidable by careful driv
ing and keeping the horse thoroughly in hand. 
Horse accidents are very largely the result of putting 
these animals under unfair condition*, giving them 
work without training and placing them in charge of 
the incompetent

ar. >*e.

The directors of the Hank
A Bank As A 

tompanj Promoter. ,,
ol Scotland have drawn

U|Min themselves .1
storm of indignation, owing 

to a joint stock Company having disastrously collapsed 
which they had promoted. A number of journal* 
have demanded that the Hank recoup the shareholder* 
who have lost their money by this company, as sub 
scriptiiwis were paid in owing to the confidence felt 
in the Hank as promoter. Some of the terms applied 
to the directors of the Hank of Scotland are extremely 
vtolcnt. The prospectus issued by them is denounced 
as 'fraudulent," as put out, "under a cloak of 
hypocrisy," as, “a swindle," as a proof of "their 
moral natures being warped as, "a dirty business. 
Without full knowledge of all the circumstances no 
judgment can lie formed worth stating. Hut it i* 
deplorable that even an “appearance of evil" has been 
*hown by those having the direction of so eminent 
an institution as The Hank of Scotland. One case 
of which details are published, seems to have been 
Ibis, a firm was heavily in debt to the Hank, in ordet 
to relieve the situation the business

Tbr Scottish Widows" Fund 
Life Amrsio and l.ifr Assurance S.siely has 

issued a honk containing fac
simile* of the documents issued 

bv the Company early in the last century, accompanied 
bv an address delivered I» the manager in 1 Kjs 1 Hr
points out that as early a* ifVu life 
known in France, but yva* viewed as an illegal con
tract. as it was regarded all over Fnrnpr up to a 
century ago

The Royal Exchange and London Assurance Com
panies were empowered hv charter, at a very early 
date, to grant life 
period and subsequently policies of assurance on lives

Rmnb.

assurance yya* was transferred 
into a joint stock company, in which the bank * 
officials were allotted shares in order 
affair. This

to start the
gave prestige to the new enterprise, so 

the public were drawn into subscribing for stixk 
Shortly afterwards the company collapsed, but the 
debt of the Hank had lieen w iped out by shareholder's 
money. As so stated the affair is certainly a scandal.

ami both at thi*aMurancm ;

~v
r
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Ilut lu)»- faf the Rank of Scotland directors arc in- 
.Kcd it is not for us to say, though Knglidi and 
1'tcli papers denounce them unmercifully and call 
them by name to make restitution to the sliare-

ll, III ITS

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

The change in the date of holding the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Hank of Commerce neces
sitated the first statement under the new order being 
for only the half year following the date of the last 
annual statement which was 31st May, 1901. The 
statement, therefore, presented at the meeting held 
on 14th inst. was made up to 30th November last, a 
synopsis of which appears in this issue.

The Hon. G. A. Cox, president, in moving the 
adoption of the Report spoke of the net profits of 
$47".595 for the half-year as amply demonstrating 
the “growth and prosperity" of the bank. He 
pointed out that $56,923 had been taken from the 
profits towards extending the office accommodation 
in Toronto and in Dawson. The sum of $7,500 had 
beer, transferred to Pension Fund, and $280,000 was 
absorbed by a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum. After these appropriations the sum of 
$251,047 was left to credit of Profit and Loss 
account to be carried to next year, 1901-2.

EVIDENCES OK GROWTH.

The deposits on 31st May last were $48,004,596 
and on 311th November $5 1,679,365, the increase in 
half-year being $3,674,766. To compare the circula
tion in May with that in November, said the presi
dent, “ is not instructive," as in the former month 
the note issues arc at_a low ebb, whereas in November 
they are usually near their maximum for the year. 
This Fall the bank's circulation reached $7,741,000, 
which is $941,810 higher than the maximum joint 
circulation of the Canadian Hank of Commerce and 
the Hank of Hritish Columbia during the previous 
year. Between the end of 1900 and 30th November, 
1901, the aggregate amount ol current loans and 
discounts increased $7,885,630 over the combined 
totals of both banks, an advance of nearly 23 pei 
cent. During the period from 1st January to 30th 
November, 1901, the assets of the bank increased to 
extent of $4,303,498, their amount on latter date 
being $70,616,383, of which $25,825,595 were what 
arc regarded as immediately available. In this re
spect the Canadian Hank of Commerce occupies an 
exceptionally strong position. The bank since 1887, 
when Mr. Walker took charge, has increased its de
posits from $10,000,000 to $51,000,000, its circulation 
from $2,500,000 to $7,000,000, and its branches from 
33 to 67. Certainly the above is a very striking 
picture of growth.

I11 noticing a chemical fire extin
guisher, the Scottish critic expresses 
doubts as to the value of such agents 
as "they fail in the application." The 
need is said to lie, "Some simple ap

plication which may Ik- used inexpensively in coating 
1 painting buildings and gmcls so as to render them 

in,- priKif.” With all deference to our Cdasgow con- 
h in|Kirarx we consider it ini|*>ssihle to coat or paint 
buildings and gmsls so as to resist fire. The coating 
must necessarily lie a mere wash, a sort of varnish 
which would Ik- too thin to have any value as a tire 
protection. Heat would swiftly strike through any 
licit coating and the wood would burst into flame 

U nat Glasgow needs and other cities also, is a supply 
ol wood that will not hum however intense the heat

Gla»aow 
Brhlad 

The Times.

to which it is subjected. Such wood is being used in 
'instructive work by the American Government, it has 

proved to a demonstration its incapacity to hum and
i- the only wood that will he allowed to enter into 
tlu construction of tenement and lofty buildings in 

York City. WikkI electrically fire-proofed has 
.1 great future before it as the most effective fire pol
lution

\t w

\n up-to-date city like Glasgow should he 
■11 the van in adopting this fire-resisting material.

Thr issuance of an annual cir. 
cular by insurance agents relating 
to the district in which they work 

is so uncommon as to render the one just received 
from Mr. Alex. Tetu, agent, of Fraserville, who 
represents 8 leading fire companies, quite worthy 
of notice. He gives the gross premiums collected in 
the town as $14,000 and front outside $4,COO. The 
losses were $27,532, the largest being a pulp ntill- 
which amounted to $23,000, in which loss none of 
the companies represented by the issuer of the cir
cular were interested. The town is progressing, 30 
dwellings were built or began last year, and a mar. 
ket and concert hall at a cost of $12,000. A new 
pulp mill is to be erected and probably a paper fac
tory, and one to replace the burnt mill. The local 
aqueduct is to be completed next fall. Fraserville 
affairs are not large, but even small details of locali
ties have their interest and often their lesson. The 
suggestion coines from this small but progressive 
own, that other insurance agents should get out and 
annual circular. Fraserville, to some, will appear 
too small for a local annual report of its insurance 
affairs, but small towns grow into big ones by 
having residents embued with the local pride and 
< nterprise shown by our subscriber who has favoured 
us with the above circular.

A|nt l Circular.

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

The general manager, Mr. R. E. Walker, delivered 
one of his most interesting and valuble addresses. 
He noted amore conservative spirit in business and

*****
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If the insurance companies and our 
shipping men say that we need more lights, that our 

stem of pilotage is obsolete, and other derogav 
tilings, ilivir statements are doubtless true, and it 
will do no good to deny them. What we must do is 

improve the St. Lawrence route that insurant .- 
and shipping men cannot continue to make the e 

I tut m order to accomplish this we may 
have to run counter to local prejudices favouring tin 
existing order of things, and unless we are determine ; 
to reform these local conditions will remain un
changed. When the St. I-awrrncc route is all tha' 
it miouM I*-, we may find it necessary to still furtli 
enlarge our canals, and even under present conditions 
«1 need more and larger vessels on our lakes. ", t 
it other conditions were as they should be, we might 
ho|ie that vessels suitable for our lake traffic would 

Ik- created. At the moment we can but ho|ie 
that such a cry for the improvement of our waterways 
will go tip from the Canadian jieoplc that no Govern 
ment will dare to disregard it."

The vacancies at the Board were filled by the 
election of Hon. L. Melvin Jones, and Mr. Frederic 
Nichols. The Montreal directors are Mr. James 
Crathern. and Mr. A. Kingman, whose extensive 
business experience and knowledge of the trade of 
this city are of distinct service to the Bank. The 
shareholders passed a very cordial vote of thanks to 
Mr. II. K. Walker,' general manager, Mr. Plummer, 
assistant general manager, and the staff generally, 
which vote was supported by several stockholders in 
highly eulogistic terms.
Commerce indeed can b >ast of a stall of higher than 
average ability, and devotion to its interests. Un
lit r the prisent arrangement the Montreal busines 
lias made considerable progress, and is last acquiring 
a local rank commensurate with that of the Bank as 
a Canadian institution.

making investments. In spite of sho t crops in On 
tario, the farmers did well list year 
prices for their products an I the demand lor cattle, 

prom these conditions I Iv rr has

thev are not.
ing to goodow

hogs .nid horses 
been a considerable pay ment of ib bts and enlarged 

Manufacturers have been busy-outlays by farmers 
in almost all classes of goods, "excipt certain lines 
which have tier 11 unfavourably affected by tariff

statements

changes" Mr. Walker was doubtl<ss referring to 
the woollen indust1 its of Ontario He refe-red to
enterprises being near the point of production that 
meant, “among other things, the manufacture on 
our upper lakes, on a 
including steel rads, the working • I iron mines, the 
refitting of nicki I, shipbuilding, etc., accompanied by 
important railroad building opening up new areas."

large scale, of iron and steel.

*>!1

A WORD Of 1 AI l'K )N Kt-oAKlMMi NKW 
KNTkKI'kM s

Mr. Walker regarded the epidemic of stalling beet 
root sugar and binder twine enterprises," as liable 
unless checked and the new enterprises conducted 
with suffiveent technical skill, to icsult in grave dis
appointment to shard oldcts.

Manitoba, British Cm muhia and tin- vukox.

Manitoba was said to have had the largest crop in 
its histoiy, the money value of which Mr Walker 
estimates at $$0,000,C<0 Since I Hi/; tie in p area 
has increased f>oo,000 .ures lie looked (orw.iid to 
the tide of European immigration setting in towards 
Manitoba and the North Wist I nt-sh Columbia 
mining distiicts are not in a satisfactoiy state, but of 
their future Mr Walker was confident. 1 he good 
shipments last season from the Yukon were estimated 
at $ 18,000.000 to $19,000,000 San Francisco* 
Portland and Seattle where the Bank has hi anches 
are all prospering.

The Canadian Bank of

THF TIRE LOSS 1»01
The fire loss for 1901, with that of 1900, and 1890 

and of each month in these years, ap|iear in the “New 
York Commercial Bulletin” as follows :—

; mi.
MONTKIAI It AkBOl'K.

The remarks by Mr Walker on the Harbour of this 
port were too weighty to be condensed, they ate 
therefore given in lull.

"1 will close my rentalk> by once more referring to 
tran>|»ift.itto!i The Vantage out of Montreal lias 
decreased ever, year since IN»,* 1 tor foreign trade
grows sleadili . we own the most direct waterway» to 
the Atlantic (nan the interior, we have line harlsmi»; 
we are nearer Euro)* ih.-in out mights>ttr», and yet 
we allow our products to reach Europe through the 
United States instead of to some extent reversing the 
situai U at I» it not time for it» to realize that tin - 
is a subject not oitlx Iran vending m ini|s>rtaniT a I 
most all oilier» connected with ottr material well 
Unig. but 011. which will require such a large and 
Courageous treatment bv our Goxenimcnl. that the 
lieofile of yueliec, 1 httano and Manitoba should leave 
our Ministers in no doubt xxhati xt 1 as to their opinion 
in the matter ? It seems uv-lc-- to pretend that the 
conditions of navigatiiai fr.att M'Uttreal to the deep 
At lantiv are all that thee should Is- We know that

mu. it»».
Ir

Ffhruerv........
Mardi........

May...............

July ..............

‘■‘•'I'll tlllarr . ...
October.........
fctitem lier.... • 
December ....

. 16,574.950 

. 11.992.000
16,0.16,2.50 

. 11,232 H0O

. 22,380,150
9,690,000 

. 15,74”,INK)
*.114,000 

7. <,45.200 
. 14,7 49.900

16.469,800 
1:1,47:1,400

11,755,100 
15,427,000 
1:5,149,200 
.5,727.000 
15,759,400 
21,2*1,000
I. 1,<5(9,100 
10,298,250 
9,110,300 
7,107,000 
8,61 h,000

II, 120,700

10.7l8.00u 
18,469,01'u 
11,493.00" 
9,213,000 
9,091,90u 
0,714,860 

11,420,40" 
9,703,700 

12.778.80o 
12,046,250 
ll,H57,65o 
1.1,260,66"

$136,773,20"

17,12.3,70'
\s compared with earlier years the following is tin 

record :— 
ls»«.

We note that the "Standard," Boston, gives month!' 
return- of lire !h»»v» hi the United Slate» that diffv-

Tutsi* .......... lli'.I.MMlo
K»ow« uvrr |»re- 

vmua tear.....

$163,162.260

98$ 200 26.689,050

, I
, ls»7.
#llllrll»,6Mi

ls»5.

r**



Considerable interest centres in the first returns 
of bmk clearings for a New Year, as they give an 
indication of the Christmis season’s trade, which, to 
many thousands of storekeepers, is an item th it 
turns the scale of results of the > ear's trade 
way or the other, 
instance, took cash in one day during the Christmas 
season, the net profits from which were sufficient to

one
One store in this city, for

pay the rent, gas, taxes and a good proportion of 
the wages bill for the whole year. The Hank 
Clearings in Canada for week ending 4th January, 
were as follows :

I I sen.
I3.264.MA'SSiS

M -litre*! .......I "Milt®.......
W tnti 1 |m g
M», fas

Henillton

X *ii- i.user 

Tola! < ina-l*

14,481.li t i 
i:t,e t;t #u «

•l,7cfl,an 4
Ï.232.24» .1 

<61.276 I 4
479,1*91 -4 l
«44,292 i «

88,700.667 j • 11 ej .9»,111,131

10,424.?tlD 1.1.4
12,319.633 II,H.I7 mi i.wwr.mu : iik'i.aiH1 1 16C

.«5
,2102,ira.

,946,779
1912443.34 t .11» 9*1,000

«$«,2.-3
«29,16*
963,446

*4',0 V 
»20,l 40
M.4.I»!
6.4H.3Û9

373!mi
..Î&K

39, *39.049 t.,071 .*■)

• N-»t tneludwl 111 total.

I he increases arc not as large in some cities as 
might have been expected, but it has to be 
bered that the Stock Exchange business «lid 
contribute it's usually large share of clearings in this 
city owing to the holidays. The increase, however, 
in Winnipeg of 47.6 per cent.
80 per cent over 1899, are significant of the effects 
of the abundant harvest of last season. Vancouver 
also showed a remarkable increase, 44 per cent., 
while Victoria had a falling off, the cause of which 
is not clear as the city is prosperous. The decrease 
in Hamilton is open to some explanation other than 
a decline in the ordinary trade of the city, which, 
we arc advised, was quite satisfactory in the closing 
days of the past opening ones of this year, Fo- a

remcm-
not

1901, and nearlyover

. rv widely from those of the “N. Y. Bulletin," which 
uludc those of Canada. They compare as follows:

19011
$

no.02s.4M9 119,*i 99,000 
tti:i.::«i2,2.K, no,771200

$3.1,.1.1.1,701 $17.077,2W

li die difference between the two returns is a reli- 
ihl. exhibit of the losses in Canada the past year's 

in this country were enormously less than in 
1 ■ e « >. or in 18.19. But these returns, however carc- 
iully coinpilcil, are only approximations. The figures 

1 this city’s lire losses last year staml out far too 
I imminently and w ill lie liable to do so at any time 
until the water supply in certain districts is improved 
.md the whole lire protective service is so raised as to 
Is- equal to the grave emergencies that arise in a large 
citv.

1901 |S99
f '' 11 Uni.................

N Y. Hllllftin.
152.7.VMUII 
11',4.347,450

I » lt, r- nee $11,897,420

BANK CLEARINGS 1002

number of American cities ihe 
follows, as given by the " New York Commercial 
Chronicle " ;—

returns were as

XX'w-h «‘titling January 4
• learlngw at —

19*1. 1*99.

lAJrv.ini.iM.’ 
li t. l4«,,-t.l 
42,44$; : W 
2-.• 31,6*1 

."•..ilii U2 
2,129,2*3

'.'•'I .'.4M 
146,721 A»»

4.2 i4/M 
I <-l 112 
•2,2.»4.s:-.
2,' • 19.M-*
I,7i7,u',7 
I.IIM2*

l •<»*«• 11 , 624*IM
Nnw It.-.lfi-nl VW.jr.M
Holyoke WA 2tH|
Chli-ago 162,1.11. Ml
Vlmlimatl I*, iv-.ii
I stroll 11,7.12.10»

ÏÏ5ÏÏ& ::
Volumbu*. 7,62-1,:» hi
ImllanaiHilie. I V.i 1,26»
iïXms,;.,, ! .jfcSiSS

Salt Lake i lly 3,;*.n.QH)
Portland . 2.»u,H7
Uw Angele*.. 3,6T\ti29
Seattle 2,77»,3*9
Kanea* City,. l7.A*..'.'»t
Mliinfatmli» l«.140,740
**• l-ouf* 4»,114,177
New ur I van»... 14.796,247
l.«iUi»tlll«i . 9,266/119
< ial vi-nti-u .... :t.»l*,:4*i
llouetun s uit ate

Total V. 8.1 
Clearing*. | 2,tV).3.V4,i;t4 2.367,112,3261 i

l,WI,M<,2»2 • J I 1,146.111,33$;|,|«Ht4»,OI3
HV»,9i1i.i4w *69 96.072,1176 *7.167,363

•‘•'.476 127 Mil 6 36XW.762 3».074,11*
’2.1.T h Hull 4 9 6 22,7*3.43* 24.Il l 1^40
6.29.T, _*"»"• !.. ‘ 6,2*2,61*1 4.919,96»

1 2 »| 2,9.14.127 8 l.Vt.7IO
.«.« .7,2*4 «11 6 , 3.342,116 2,3 «14*11
.167.: u.in . t ; 2.629,81» 2,436,21*

I' -M.lio |« 9 144,04*.*'23 147 6». .342
7 tit Ms .VO I6ii 6,61941*1 6,*14,4111
3,« 6.1'n 'll I 4 .400 »1Wi 4,234,2*3
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12,1*133* 416 4 Il.l47.9iii 9.977 966
«1.211.47" '2.1 6 6,364,1*!. 6,611,479
r..iW,.V« Ml'9 ft.NO.HWl 6,ttV.l>Q0
*•488.1.12 «64 0 4,146.Ml 3.486 277
2.264.364 'll I 2.147,101 2.029.4211
|9.:«".'..6||' ' ll » 11,4*4,364 16.966,OtH

.611,976 - 9 2 2,'.'70.166 I.9.H/H9
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■ ::«i .isd tiEls
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'KïiS 'W 'iSiSisis
4 1,*36,3S*.lift",J1,807,626,005

The increase in Canada for first week’s 
1902 was ahcail of that of United States, ours being 
11.6 per cent, and the States, 4.0 per cent.

The total clearings at Montreal last 
$88«),46<),ooo.

New Y.-rk.
I‘lnla«lil|»lila
l‘lM*hnig
llalllnmri* 
lilt ff ;«11 - 
XX"anilmgt 1 nt . 
XllâllN
ll«>• hri|t-1 . . .

I*r<>t4dea«;w
llartli.nl 
New llavt 
H'llngh#
XX orvewter 
1‘nrtlaiiil 
Kail 1(1 vi r

h '.

return

year were

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

I he annual statement just issued by the Royal 
Bank o( Canada for year ended 31st December 
shows the net profits of 1901 to have been, $208,524, 
which is equal to 10.42 of the paid up capital. This 
sum is not as large as what the Bank has realized in 
previous years, but conditions vary in all institutions, 
and there arc indications that the Royal Hank 
has been pursuing a very conservative policy. In 
the year 18(29 its business developed to an excep
tional degree. The deposits in that year rose from 
$8,275,407 to $11,323,599, an increase of 37 per 
cent. The current loans and discounts advanced 
from $7,090,845 to $10,^91.040, an increase of nearly 
51 per cent. The circulation went up from $1,387,- 
104 to $1,853,«790, the increase of paid up capital by 
$485,100 having enabled the Bank to enlarge its 
issues. Judging by the current loans and discounts 
having been only increased since the close of 1899 
to the extent ol $166,226, the amount on 31st De
cember last being $10,857,365 against $10,691,040 
in 1899, the expansion that took place two years ago

note
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nf Health expects to sustain the position taken byThe dels tenanted as sulhcient for the present 

limits, however, continued to flow in freely last > car, 
their gross enlargement, with accrued interest, h iving 
been from $12,015,710 to $13,36.5.124 .111 increase

The larger |iart ol

it."
We doubt if in any city in the world there arc such 

evidences manifested of strong affccticn for children 
On holidays in summer the parksas in Montreal, 

and other places ol public resort swarm with 
children of all ages, who are in care of their parent-. 
On da) - when the roads leading out of large 
manulactuiing towns in England are crowded with 
pleasure seekers, men and women, the absence of 
children and the aged is very maikcd. 
children and parents, and grand-parents, or other 
aged relatives, are not separated on holidays, the 
people go together pleasure and health-seeking in 
families. I’cople so fond of family life arc not 
likely to be open to the reproach of child murder. 
I hat very lamentable ignorance prevails here as to 
the proper care of children is unhappily true, but

of $1,347,414 or 11 jicr cent 
thrse additional funds was utilized for call ans, the

Se> u-increase in which last year was, $ 1,0X2 747 
rities were alio enlarged b> $1,1 1.0X7 and balance
held in Great llritain and foreign countries 
materially reduced. I he profits provided ‘ 1 40,000 
for two 3y, per cent dividends, an I hit $u ' cm lor 
Tension Fund, $26.454 for an approptialioii lor 
bark premises at Sydney, C. It, and a sum to aug
ment the balance at credit ol Vr. dit and l.o-s carried

1 he Reserve

were

Here,
new

to lyc>2, which ailloiuits to <jl,XX2 
Fund stands at $i,7uo,0exj In these days when
competition between banks is becoming see re there 
is danger of business Ining over stimulated and 
mercantile discounts being passed too freely lo 
whatever extent the Royal Hank has been maint,titl
ing a policy of caution and ri -isting tin temptation 
to acquire business without strict regaid to it- .pu 
hty, it is to be commended

criminal neglect is quite another matter.
Ointe a stir has been made by the above named 

reflection on the parents of Montreal. The U. S. 
insurance papers unanimously pronounce the as pci- 
sion to have been uncalled for, as they assert it to have 
been unsupported by any reliable, or relative 
evidence, and wholly opposed to the experience of 
other countries, where charges of child murder for 
the insurance money have been demonstrated to 
have no foundation.

CHILD INSURANCE

Our esteemed contemporary, “ I hr Argus has 
come out in defence of the parents in tin- city 
whom it regards to have been unjustly 1 fleeted 
upon in regard to child insurance It run uk- — 

" At a recent meeting of the Oucbcc Ti vincial 
Hoard of Health It was resolved " to ask the Federal 
Government to prohibit tlie issuing of insurance 
policies on the lives of children under ten yc..r> of 
age, in favour of parents in case id death." It was 
shown that mere lots were insured. Care was taken

I HOLN1X AND ATLAS AMALGAMATION 
BLOCKED

In a recent issue we alluded briefly to there lieing 
a re|«iri ol sum.' legal diflieiiltx ill the way of tin 
Tin «-nix and Allas amalgamation This is now 
officially continued. The High Court of Justice 
Chancery I>ivi-t 11. I a union, has refused its assent to 
the transfer of the life department of the Atlas As 
-uraiicc to. tn the l‘cliva» Life Insurance Co. Tin 

I I'eliean was brought into the affair licvausc of it- 
mutual, association with the I’ll.mix of which it is 
pi ac tu ally. a lirait, h The intention of the amalgama 

was t.> consolidate the lire business of tin

by the agents to inform the parents that they were 
certain to gam by taking out insurance, as, site .id 
the child die, the amount ol flic policy would pay 
the funeral expenses, while, if it should 'ivr, a hand
some profit would ensue. I Ins was considered ail 
inducement for health ss parents to neglect the it 
children whell ill and piompted the Hoard ol Health 
to urge the prohibition of child insurance. Tin 1111 
putation that a parent who resorts to child insmancc ,j,,M

mean, of providing a trifling sum against the Alla> r„nrtlu. „1K.ralions of thl
day ol death wan only Miking .in omioriumty lor , , 1 ' .
mu.de, is to., bombe to eontempUtc. I he charge cxcluHVcl> "rv *»*”**• This
has often been made, but Us advocates had nothing •irra"k,ll“ 1,1 •w'1 111,1 »>'•> 'In' undivided approval of 
that bore even the slightest semblance of pnx.l of the '*11 “'"ckli. -Mers in l«ah companies. It now appear- 
statrments made by them In all the annals of in- ' that the High Court of Justice considers that the Atla- 
dustrul insuiaiicc in Ameiica, covering millions of st,«khol.leis had no authority to transfer the liabilities 
pckic u s, their is but one authentic instance of wrong- Uu.ir eom|«m under its life (mûries to any othei 
doing imputed to the business Evidence of the The Court held that as the policvholder-
thriH on the part ol parents ,,, thus providing that i(> |icv conlrai1, (hose
thru families do not became objects ol chanty, to be , , , ! *
eventually cwlgntd to Poller's field, .> longer u k [ couM ,M ” lr»««med without their tamm 
considered an indication of attempting fiaud. Ila|i- furthermore. the charter of the Atlas gave no au 
pily, this cruel libel on the fathers and mothers ol , amalgamate with another institution,
the industrial element of the United States is at rest, > file difficulty will V overcome In a special Act ol
and we cannot ulideistand how the Montreal Hoard Parliament.

as a
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THE LATE HONOURABLE R R DOBELL
lionallv gifted with physical vigour and inexhaustible 
vitality, he was one of the most affectionate of men. 
Canada never adopted a son who gave her more 
loving, whole-hearted service than Richard R. 
Dobell

I he sudden death of the Hon. R. R. Dobell, by 
•lent, will cause great sorrow throughout a large

t ' ll m of the people of Canada. To Quebec it is a 
’.unitv that will have a far-reaching effect on the 

•a-mess prospects of that city. Mr. Dobell 
; h al of a class of men to whom Canada is and

was
MR MARCONIA ELECTRICAL RECEIVERSever

U under heavy obligations. He was a native of 1 \i„ n _ „ , ... ,
• er|«s,1 where he was engaged as clerk in a timlier .1 u.111 us ixp ai"" tow 11 Polioses to
,..r,i.,g firm. At an early age he was sent out to T h i f ",

, , . . . ' . . , . telegraphy, which explanation has only added to the
■ .u.ida to promote the business of buying and difficulty, so far as the great body of the public are

,l,mber- 1,8 ,l,Kl,7tab'c interested. It is obvious, that when a wireless mes-
or wor , com me wit good judgment as | sagv js dispatched it is liable to be arrested in its

uur, .un .11 ministrative capacity, led to his being I course by any intervening electrical receiver of the
" ‘ 1111 1,1 1 11 ,lls"R‘ss, which was followed by I system. Thus a message sent from one vessel on
v-tahhshment of the firm, R. R. Dobell », Co.ot ,|,e Atlantic to another, or to the shore, might be ...

"1 ' 1 T,r,Wu 0 tk*S cnlerPr'se *lv was ! tercepted by a vessel for which it was not intended, 
n . r. 10s. Beckett. When on a voyage I an incident which would not only render the message 

1 ic Atlantic he became attached to Miss Eliza- I useless, hut cause confusion and anxiety on Isard the 
ii I ranees Macphcrson, whom he married. The I vessel which received such a message- 
■Ml firm, like others in the timber trade, had its I Mr. Marconi explains that, the receivers will 

s, as its subject to severe fluctuations in I Ik- turn'd, as lie calls it, so that a message 
and credits. I lie strain under which some I w ill not affect any instrument other than the one 

only braced Mr. Dots'll to renewed enterprise. | for which it is meant. How this is to be dime is 
1 undid in keeping his ship alhat amid disasters I not explained, but it is evidently analogous to a 

around, and making a numlx'r of profitable voy- | phenomenon in acoustics. Every string in a piano 
lie was quite remarkable for the rapidity of his

. ....... '* and actions. A shower of cables and tele
Cains from buyers, asking prices, from his 
-nkiiig instructions

ages. forte w lieu set in vibration elicits a certain amount
of sound from every other wire in the case, when

agents I such wires are exactly in tune, or strung to a corres- 
as to shipping, or buying, frimi | |x Hiding pitch, with the wire that is struck. These 

to freights, loading, etc.,owners as were I sympathetic sounds are known as "overtones," which 
" lu red by him when travelling as fast as they I in a^ood instrument that is kept in tune, add to the 

• I If "lined and written. In the course of an I richness of the music liv producing delicate harmonics 
I nr lie would set business in motion, involving the I at which the player does not aim, and over which 
"wtatiou of large contracts and the employment of I tile pianist has no control. This may lx- tested by 

numbers of men. Mr. Dobell was a business dynamo, | striking one key of a piano and listening attentively, 
-.■tilling power and life into agents and connections 
wherever timber was purchasable or saleable. Amid 
what some would consider a whirlwind of business,
In was ever calm, genial, as ready for a joke as a 

• "tract, and, doubtless, kept up his exceptional vigour 
h s" heartily enjoying relaxation. Mr. Dobell 
•'" enthusiastic Canadian and Imperialist. [A 
1 •1"a',a eminent service in London by declaring his 

' """’’tic views as to her resources and future. He 
believed in Canada and his

when the ear will bccixne conscious of a sulxlucd
musical murmur quite distinct friMii the one key that 
has been struck. A curious illustration of this was 
for a liHig time a great mystery in a certain house. 
It was noticed, that when the piano was played a 
sort of echo of one note proceeded from a comer of 
the room. This was found to arise from a metal

was 
lie did

bracket vibrating in sympathy with and echoing a 
particular note. Mr. Marconi, as a musical amateur 
and student of science, is doubtless familiar withgreat ambition was to lie 

1 ""Hied with her development. With every public 
iii-titution m Quebec he was associated. For that city 

" ' *rke.l as zealously as he did for his ..
1,3,1 views about Quebec's future that

will

this remarkable phenomenon and by some process, 
not revealed, proposes to give each of his electrical 
receivers the same capacity of responding to mes
sages in tune with it, as piano and harp strings have 
of vibrating in sympathy with the same note as they 

s themselves emit wln-n they are set in vibratiiHi. 
a power little known to the public To ll,,w '"valuable it would lx- for insurance agents 

1 practical mind politics were subservient to 1 abc *° d,scovvr ,he tonc to which each ,icrs«x, 
11-iness, ah.l the best ,x,litica! principles were in his !, sv,"PatheUcally reiqxmdf Thar

judgment, those that helped forward the prosperity of « j aC°"S"C principk a wider
'"""try, and developed the unity of the Empire It " q “!*' ccrta,n "There are more things in 

1 nerous in purse and charitable in judgment, excep- plîh^|,“ ’ “* drt‘an" of in v,lur

own interests.
his removal

make difficult to realize. As a member of the 
'•‘tincr Administration, the Hon. R. R. Dobell 
1 to w ield

the
11
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the almost obscene pictorial slanders of Great Brita n 
being published by the French illustrated paper 
which is found on the table of the Institute reading 
room

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The censure passed by the Chancellor of Germany 
in a speech before the Parliament of that l-.mpire, 
on the Honourable Joseph Chamberlain has drawn 
Irom him ,1 reply that will have distinction in history. 
Mr. Chamberlain Is no orator as his friend Bright was, 
but for uttering incisive, remembcrablc sentences 
his talent has no living rival. His prudence may 
be questioned by the timid, but Mr. Chamberlain 
through his whole life from childhood upwards has 
been in the close ,t touch with the masses in 
England. It was said a century ago. 
Birmingham thinks to-day England will think to- 

" so of its distinguished representative it 
may lie said : What Chamberlain says to-day the 
people of England will upland to morrow, 
this keen consciousness of being an exponent of 
national sentiment that makes Mr. Chamberlain so 
vigorous of s| eech. In reply lo Count Von Buclow 
lie used the following striking expressions;

"What 1 have said, 1 have said. I withdraw 
nothing ; I qualify nothing ; I defend nothing. As 
I read history, no British Minister has ever served 
his country faithfully and at the same time been 
popular abroad. I, therefore, make allowance for 
foreign criticism. I will not follow the example 
that has been set me. I do not want to give lessons 
tv a foreign Minister, and I will not accept any at 
hi* hands I am responsible only to my sovereign 
and my countrymen."

Such words rang through England like a trumpet 
call, they caused the German press to cease slander
ing Great Britain, an effect that could 1 ot have been 
produced by words spoken in "bated breath and 
whispering humbleness."

Nothing more utterly, more atrociously 
false, more revoltingly, more insultingly slanderous 

depicted in an illustrated publication. Thewas ever
table of a Montreal reading room is no place for a 
petiodical lhat systematically slanders the British 
people, and even libels the philanthropists of the 
Mother Country.

The sickness of Lord Dufferin will, we trust, pass 
One so brilliant in intellectual gifts and

" What
away.
culture, so broad minded in statesmanship, so 
charming in personality, reflects honour upon his 
country and his age. In him Canada has a warm 
friend. Long may Lord Dufferin be spared to the 
Empire and to his family !

m -rrow.

It is

The Ontario Legislative Assembly was opened cm 
Sth inst. witli imposing ceremonial. Two views of 
this arc held. One party regards the Vrovinci.il 
Assembly as a local replica of the Federal Varlia- 
ment, and, therefore, entitled to a high ceremonial 
opening with soldiers in attendance, drums beating, 
cannons firing and all the rest of it. Another party 
regards the Vrovincial Assembly as little more than 
a County Council, having no such functions and 
authority as render its opening an event worthy of 
any ceremony. The late Sir John A. Macdonald 
used to laugh at the " fuss and leathers" display at 
Toronto at the opening of the Vrovincial Assembly 
which his friend, Sir Alexander Campbell, when 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, reduced to simpler 
proportions. Canada is not overdone with respect 
for dignities and authorities, so, perhaps, it is ad
visable to have public ceremonies and functions in 
honour of legislative bodies, the members of which 
will be all the better for being impressed with the 
dignity and grave responsibility of their office and 
duties. A distinguished English radical once said; 
"If ever I am sentenced to death 1 hope the Judge 
will wear his full regali 1, ermine cape, wig, etc., as I 
should feel all the happier to be sent lo the scaffold 
wiih ceremony I object to the human imagination 
and human feelings being despised as they arc by 
our anti-ceremonial friends."

Another memorable phrase was used by Mr. 
Ch imbcrlain in his " my Sovereign and my Country
men N speech. He said :

" The war has enabled the British empire to find 
itself, and lia» shown to all whom it may concern 
lhat il ever again we have, as in the past, to fight 
fi r our very existe lice against the world in arms we 
shall be supported by the sons of Britain in every 
quarter ol the globe. Hardly any sacrifice can be 
tot) great for such a result. In the future Great 
Britain would have to take into account the opinion 
of the Colonies. She would have to consult them 
a!wa)s, and if she wished them to stand by her side 
she would have to be guided by their wishes."

The German assailants of Great Britain have 
done the Empire a distinct service by eliciting such 
ringing declarations from the most popular of 
Ivuglish •statesmen, who, as the leading English 
papers declare, " Has the nation at his back."

'lire Census Department has given out another set 
of returns which -how the total [ropulation of Can 
ada to Ik- It is to Ik- hoped this will lie tin-
last until the Census reports arc published in full. 
The issuance of partial statements has gone to such 
a length as to destroy public confidence in their 
reliability. The change in nunilK-r of members of 
the House of Coimnons that will follow the Census

In this connection we call the attention of the 
authorities of the Frsser Institute to the infamous
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likely to arouse great dissatisfaction. It is de
mi that i intario will lose 6 members; New Bruns- 

: ... 1; Nova Scotia, 2; Prince Edward Island,
11 If liritish Columbia will gain 1 ; The N. W.

: 11 ritories, 2; Manitoba, 6 and the Yukon, 1. It is 
un eccentric arrangement to deprive ( hitario of 

■embers, although its population has increased, 
ply because another province has increased its 

I-.filiation until its total alxntt equals that of the 
Capital of Ontario. The provinces that are to lose 

or two members have also increased their pop- 
1: ition. The framers of this arrangement had no 
u inception of such conditions arising as have been 
created since confederation, or they would have 
go en one province a perpetual standard of memlier- 
sl.'p and subjected other provinces to fluctuations re
gardless of their population.

tiomspomltnct.
1 ; We 4o 1,01 eereeltre rwpoeelbNfcc rtee" ni'ieree—I byo„rrM|>eii.l«>nl

LONDON LETTER.
Fixajks.

2nd Jan., 1902.
Tlis one tuple of the hour Is stilt the marked gains In 

Nouth African mining stocks. Comparing the last making 
Up prices of I9U1 with the hut of I Vi hi there are substantial 
Ruin» -and It must tie recognised that these gains are al
most wholly the results of the last three weeks movements 
of prices, and that they are being added to dally in various 
sized fractions. Angelos have risen from 6 to 7\ Apes 
from 6\ to kit; llommius i\ to 6%; Ferreiras 19'., to 
-J‘s, Hand Mines 3k to II1,. Wemmer Hit, to 22\ and Ue 
Uei>n> 2k', to 391,. I put these quotations In. 
ready they all show greater gains because 
deflnltely the general upward tendency.

not

although al- 
they |Kitnt uut

Obviously, the market has made iip Its mind that end of 
the war or not. Haiti,," are going I» have their long-de 
layed appreciation The promoters are looking up any 
Transvaal gold claims they may have had locked away In 
cupboards for the Iasi roupie of years and are preparing 
them for public fluctuation; the flimnrlal dallies and week- 
Ues are commencing to eater for South Africans most 
conspicuously Whilst w„ are all declaring that nobody 
»a>s boom. It l« getting pretty obvious that with very 
little more escltement the publie would take the hit be
tween Its teeth and gallop wildly away Into the region of 
absurdly inflated values.

When addressing a number of officers of the Grena
diers. Coldst reams and Scots Guards on 14th 
in-t , the King s, id; “The war might now lie 
regarded as approaching its conclusion.” Coming 
from I lis Majesty, this judgment is weighty, but 
the "war” even may be concluded without the paci
fic,mon of South Africa. Roaming gangs of bandits 
may harass the peaceable inhabitants and keep 
thousands of our troops on the alert for years, esjieci- 
ally if they are encouraged by the insensate sympathy 
of British pro-llocrs and others who talk of "the 
wickedness of suppressing a Republic,” as tin nigh a 
Republic were necessarily the home of liberty, the 
fact being, that Republics have been more deeply 
stained with the crimes of tyranny than monarchies. 
Still the cloud is lifting, the mines are again being 
worked, trade is assuming its old-time activity at 
Johannesburg and other towns, train services are 
living maintained regularly, settlers are returning to 
tlu ir farms, public confidence is growing in South 
African securities, and, though the halcyon days of 
absolute peace may be long delayed, the country is 
undoubtedly emerging from a state of universal terror 
and dread to a condition in which trade and agricul
ture may he conducted free from the danger of shells 
and bullets.

The stride made In the prices nf diamond «hares |« 
tercatlng, both as regards Its extent and also from the fact 
that It follows very soon after a dexterous rearrangement 
of shareholdings In favour of the night Hon. Cecil 
anil hid follow llfo-govornom.

Rhodes,

Reviews of the past year are all In order Just now. but 
I have only s|iare to record one or two Items with their 
present position. For example, Home Halls, after having
l"*'*n ......... . depressed all the year, have commenced to
liven up Juet prior to the declarations of 
dividends. American Kails have

the half-year's 
run their usual erratic 

course and as per." the British Inventor has lost consi
derably more than he has gained out of It. With regard to 
the general requests for capital, made to the public, there 
Is little to record that does not border on stagnation. New 
Issues to the number of 364, and the value of $kk4.f>OU.OOO 
were advertised, against 434 worth |962.fnio.uiX) In 
Had It not been for the number of West African mining 
companies floated and the 1626.1100.1X10 In publie loans. 1901 
would have shaped still worse by comparison.

1900

As fur the new year s prospect* most people have deter
mined that there Is to lie a marked contrast to last year's. 
We have hait traite depression at home and abroad; grave 
continental crisis, protracted drought In Australia; famine 
and plague In India, disturbance In China, and a general 
heavy fall In stock prices, accompanied with rises In coal, 
etc. Now. we feel that the long and laboured war Is draw
ing to a close, that Consols and Government stocks gener
ally are to rise; and that there will be an outburst of con
fidence all the way round.

TIRE AT ROYAL ELECTRIC WORM

A lire broke out early yesterday morning, the 16th 
inst., by which the works and plant of the Royal 
l leetric Co., in this City, were seriously damaged. 
Tins caused a cutting off of power from a number of 
cli valors much to the inconvenience of citizens. The 
managers and workmen arc doing their utmost to 
supply light for to-night. The property is reported 
1 lie insured principally in the United States, with 
tlb exception of one Line in this City.

Insoianci.

Insurance In 1991. having been dealt with hy half a hun
dred other scribes, will be passed by myself with two re-

•-
 -----
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mark*. On*- I* (h.tt tin- main liupr» ««ion I» ft on one* wind in 
of nian> absorption* and amalgamation»* ten or eleven in 
all. The other in that aMiurauve idiarew have had noine 
pretty marked ihn tnation* h* t w«'«n January and Iie< ember.

Now. It seema to me that the Inauranee Institute, 
if It believes In Its mission and has a proper comprehen
sion of Its duties, should welcome all Insurance folk to Its 
fold, regardless whether they be attached to non-tariff or 
tariff offices. I go further, and say that all managers 
and officials of lesser degree of these non tariff ufficta 
should have welcome andTORONTO LETTER

laiat Yiar's Kin laisses in Toronto A very favourable 
hhowlng Should not Non-Tariff Officials and Em
ployees Im Eligible fi-r Membership in our Institutes? 

O» \ii Ennui* The t'lty of Toronto officials generally, 
and tne Toronto Hr** lirigade in particular, are congui-

access to membership. being 
otherwise eligible, without any restraint. Is it not educa- 
tlonal work that these Institutes are doing? If they 
choose to assume that non-tariff people are In a 
misguided, proceeding upon wrong principles, in 
rant and unlearned way of business life, and unscientific 
In methods, should It n »t be esteemed the privilege and 
duty of the Institute to bring these Into the better, the 
right way. If you will? These may have strayed, or per
haps have never known any other "Alma Mater" than the 
school of the non-tariff profession In which they were 
reared. It does seem to me to he a lowering of the stand
ard of excellence, and a narrow thing to make such dis- 
crimination. To he a tariff man or a non-tariff man is ■ 
matter of personal belief not unfrequently r matter of 
bread and butter, why then stoop to Interfere with differ
ing personal creeds and opinions, or with the bread ami 
butter?

sen*
an ignn-

Iulallng tbrin*< u« * ou Un» tabulated ami now published 
records, showing that in tie- matter of lire losses during 
the jiast year thi»- < it> ha* had an exceptionally satis
factory expcricij) • 1 redit bu such pleasing results Is 
assignai»!» in m* suie i 11 • general pros pet il y ami well
doing of out t iti* us morality and last hut not least, to
the atw.«> - | i • in|*t ami
Fire llrigad*

usually i ttirlent services of the 
Tie • x« « lient equipment of this fun with

modern appllam es f* 
afforded for quick notice of tins by ordinary tire alarm 
signal ami teh phon»' ni*hsur, have all been valuable aids

extinguishing tins, the facilities

In stialuing tto- alnive desirable end 
learn that no Hie . f any magnitude occurred in Toronto
during r.M'i

It Is satisfactory to
In hulking over the Constitution of the Toronto Insti

tute | am glad to say 1 find no hint of such discrimination 
as I have referred to. It say*: "The objects of the ln»tl- 
"tute shall lie promotion and cultivation of a thorough 
"knowledge of Insurance business, etc., etc.*' You observe

The dreaded conflagration hazard which the 
wise men in tin In-mam* ranks tell us is ever present 
has not even thn at« ne.l us mi w*- like to think that we
•f* Justified n I ef (lut filch hasard as regard# To
ronto, Is how at In t i«-in. te, |f «'XiMtefit. Mo«b>ty and a 
natural feeling of reticence wIII prevent the Toronto a thorough knowledge of the Insurance business " in 

mentioned. IVrhups with a "thorough knowledge" would 
disappear the non-tariff habit, to a great extent. Who 
can say?

Hoard of Eire I nderwriters from claiming in public, any 
cn*lIt lor their ..n ! ulite*! ns. I*tan< e as a factor. In the 
general Improvement «if all classes of risks ami It Is true that with our Council rests the 

of election nr refluai of any application for membership, 
but Inasmuch as

power
Irlbutory to tin attainm nt of the present .1* suable 
status. we have lev n talking about know that certain of our members are 

atlaeheil In non-fntllT ofllcea In Toronto. I mnelude that 
no applicant would he r Jetted a lely because of such 
neetlun. There Is an air of western freedom, of liberality In 

» breadth alaint the Toronto Inatltute Rule»,
Of come one tome all spirit which I like. I may lie wrong, 
hut this quality Is what will recommend and add strength 
to the Institute rather than weaken It. In the opinion of the 
yminuer men at least, la-t the non-boarder* come in on 
equal terms always say I let them learn what a "rate' It. 
and why It Is. and lie taught why some rate» are lowered 
and some rained, and how done. I at them learn for thera- 
s' lv.a. In the proper «rctli n. to acquire such knowledge, 
what la the rate for something when no rate la given for 
It III the laid» s

It is vert ut ii that the
st»Ril) pdOi-trm •• «»f I If \ .-irions lloaid <iftl« la Is In i resHlng 
from urne i«» ti.i,« fm C '11-Improvenicnts In fire appliances and 
so * n has h.t I H* <1 <4• • efftet Nailurally. also, the specific

a sortrating of x n i . pi operth*. with explanations freely given
to owners mi l on ip.uils hhuwmg how iate* nr*- n.a-le. 
and by what im .»n- they ni.iy in Individual case*. l>r re
duced t a minimum, ha* tended towards the erection of 
buildings of l«citer constructk»n and In-iter arrangement 
from an Insurance point of view, than hitherto 
regular \lslluii*>n of a special « fiber of the I'nderw rlfers*

Th n the

having, for In- <■ mstant and continuous duty, the iti*|H*-- 
llon of an 1 rep -Ming iij n all matter* affecting the clean 
line** of all m> H andle and manufacturing rtska. as well

In the tiipc of self-reliance let them I*as taking nolle* of ni-glwt* of employees an*l occupants, 
and generally of exterior taught what to do In an emergency, say when all tariff» 

blue been fur n time abolished, us has happened once or 
twice, and everyone hns to do the best he can nlgiiit th.-w 
-ame rates

vr Interior dangers from fire.
preventable by car* and attention, this and klndml duties 
ably ditcha* go I h . «• «•* l the public nothlng hut the 
Ih-ii* fits an (■ i I shall lie glad to hear that the sister Insti

tut»- of Montreal is as liberal-minded as this Toronto Insti
tution seems to be.

ull allse, th ugh the I'nderwrlter* pay 
U Im ran estimate the lieneflelal effect* 

- it how many fires have been pre- 
refernd to? Let the public Ih* gen

for the m ru* « 
of the•« a* ts « 
x ented |i> th* 
eroua In tht-

Yours.
ARIELthe fire Insurance people, ami In-artt* r t*

Toronto, ltth Jan. 1902.In mind that thev nave « ontributed in no small measure 
tv Ih»* Impnix eut of th city as regards the fire hazard 
As already tnltn hi 1 I like to .*> **» mm h for amt . n l*v 
half of th*- Hr. • n-te*writer* they bring prevenle*! from 
*a>lng anything f r themselves
given

■•"iki r-Ai sut in a Dh h tivr Fm* i, luggrstcd 
l<v the Baltimore " Underwriter" to he a just cause 
of punishment by 'mpmonmrnt of the builder nr 

at least by denial of all right to recover 
undi r a policy of insurance. This would be rather 
too severe to be just, except in the case of the 
builder of a defective flue who certainly deserves 
punishment. But who is to ascertain whether a flue 
is defective when a house or warehouse is finished I

for reasons already

| observe In the letter of your London <Knr I
owner orp indent .% ref* rem * to the Iniy rotting In a way. by insur

ance* Institutes of the cl*‘ika of non tariff office* It la
not stated that they are ineligible f r membership In the 
Institutes but that they are slight»d and ignore*! in ex
aminations, and are uliable to obtain the proper facilities 
for their studies with the Institutes.
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NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

"uw awal*"lK cunqiletioa, U 1» quite natural that they 
miuuM be held 111 abeyance until this question 1» decided and. 
1*011 sequenlly, these interests would be disiiiehned to take any 
very active interest in the market at present. The issue 
of $.10,1X10,1X10 0f

1 ItTice of Cummings ft Co., jo llncid St., New York City.

New York, January 15, lyoj
4 P-c. serial delHiiture bonds, by the At

chison, Topeka and Santa-he Company, was something of a 
-Inprise to the investing community, especially as it 1» claim 
ed that these I minis take precedence of the adjustment 4s. 
The Atchison

While the past week has been a disappointing 
people 11 has not to others who foresaw thaï the first 
days of the new year were quite likely to show a decline 
rather than an advance, hence they advised their 
in wait and take the chance of gelling such 
they wanted at a concession from the

« Hit* to >1 HIV

is a great property amt with fair management 
ha» a brilliant future and it is unquestioned that its improve
ment» judiciously made, will give it a commanding position 
in the 1 aeific Coast trade, but it is a little hard on those 
who have held the sticks for a long time and had hoped 
for generous dividends to have this aim unit of securities put 
ahead of them.

customers 
securities a»

prices then ruling 
The wisdom of such a course is borne out by the fact that 
Atchison common is down 4 p.e.; Baltimore and Ohio, 5 
p« , Central of New Jersey, 5 p.e.; St. Paul, 41 j pc ; Erie. 
41 J pc. ; Louisville amt Nashville, 4.4 4 p.e.; Reading. 
4.t« pc.; Pennsylvania, .tt-2 p.e., and the rest of the list 
in about the same proportion. At the moment the eon 
dition of the country warrants a very decided advance front 
pi ( sent prices, hut it must he Iwirne m mind that prices are 

at a high level and great discrimination and 
must he exercised in the great prosperity of the present 
Wc must recollect that a season of depression is bound to 
follow it sooner or later, and investments made now should 
I"* made with such conditions taken into consideration, so 
that when that time arrives, securities bought now, will be 
marketable then. It is a curious fact that commercial and

The community of interest idea appears to he spreading 
from railroad to financial circles and the advent of 
her of Chicago capitalists in the Directories of several of 
the prominent New York Banking Institutions is an indi
cation of increased strength to the institutions of both Chi
cago and New York.

The market lias shown a hardening tendency all day and 
from this on. we think that it should continue to show 
improvement in prices and volume of transactions

a mini

caution

financial depressions in European countries are usually fol 
lowed by similar conditions in this. England, France, Ans 
tria and Germany have recently passed through such periods 
and if reports are to he credited, Russia is face to face with 
an industrial crises, while in our own country the present 
condition of the National Asphalt Company, the Everett 
Moore Syndicates of Cleveland, and some other concerns 
are indications that cannot be ignored that the time ha

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Return of Premium—KmI'I.ovmknt of Canvasser.—In 
an attachment in Chancery by one Herron against the Mutual 
l.ifc Insurance Company, of New York, and others, to recover 
hack a first premium after a refusal by the Company to ac
cept the risk, the Supreme Court of Mississippi has held: (1) 
The receipt stipulating for the return of the insurance pre
mium, if the risk is not accepted, signed by a canvasser ap
pointed by the Company's general manager, binds the Com
pany when it appears that the Company recognized the em
ployment of such canvasser ; and the manager had power to 
delegate Ins powers to him. (2) Where an insurance can
vasser signed a personal promissory note for the repayment 
of the first premium, the risk having been declined by the 
Company, the holder of the note, by awaiting in good faith 
the effort of the canvasser to make good the premium, does 
not discharge the Company from its obligation to make such 
repayment, even though the canvasser has committed a fraud 
towards the Company. (Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York v. Herron, .to Southern Reporter, 691.)

Stock Broking Transaction—One English broker ap
plied to another for certain stock and enclosed £j$, and 
agreed to accept the stock allotted. An advice note was sub
sequently sent, which contained, among other words, the fol
lowing : “Plus one eighth if stock is taken up.” As the trans
action was not completed the buying broker brought action to 
recover it79, the amount of differences on the stock trans
actions tn’tween them. The stock had been transferred into a 
company called Brighton A , and showed a balance of profit 
in the plaintiff's favour of the amount mentioned. The de
fendant broker claimed that the plaintiff had never told him 
that he wished to take up the stink, and that he (defendant) 
did not purchase any of it for him, and had returned the 
plaintiff his cover of £25. So far as he was concerned the 
transaction was not a real one, hut a bet on the market price. 
He contended, therefore, that the transaction was void as be
ing a gaming and wagering contract. Mr. Justice Bigham 
was satisfied that the transaction was not a bet, hut that the 
defendant intended to deliver the stock to the plaintiff, and 
also to put himself in such a position as to he able to make 
the plaintiff take it up (Philip v. Bennett & Co, 18 Times 
Law Reports, 129.)

s comv
for the exercise of discrimination. The Everett-Moore 
Syndicate proposition was an ambitious undertaking U11 
d'ltihtedly it controlled some excellent properties, but it i» 
very evident that they were not in a position to give the 
Syndicate the strength that it needed at a critical time. The 
question now, and it is one that is having no little influence 
upon the market, is, how widely its paper is distributed and 
whether the holders are able to carry it without danger to 
themselves. Une institution has already had to succumb and 
we believe that there are others to Ik* heard from. There 
would Ik* nothing particularly disquieting in this affair, ex
cept to the people directly in interest, if it were isolated 
and alone! This it is not. It is only tile, so far most con
spicuous, collapse of a lot of similar enterprises scattered 
over the country. Therefore, it is a sign and a sign well 
worth heeding not only by the individual investor, hut by 
the individual who as a director of an institution has a cor
I*.rate duty to perform as such.

The declaration of the regular dividend at 7 p.e. to bv 
paid quarterly by the Delaware & Hudson Company, was 
a disappointment to many who had anticipated that this 
rate would have been increased. There is little question, 
but what the earnings of this Company would have justified 
an advance in the rate at this time, had the directors been 
willing to make it. These remarks will apply with equal 
force to the Louisville & Nashville, which has also declared 
it> regular dividend of 2 1-2 p.e. semi-annual. In this case 
also there were quite a mmilwr who expected that the rate 
would be increased, but were disappointed. In l*»tli cases 
the disappointment showed in a recession in the price of 
the securities which has served to make them more attractive 
to shrewd investors.

Late yesterday the report was given out that Chief Justice 
Fuller, of the United States Supreme Court, had announced 
that argument in the matter of the State of Minnesota, 
against the Northern Securities Company, would be heard 
vn January 27 next. As there are several kindred transac-
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••The Machinery ok Lloyd's” was lectured 
upon last month in London by Colonel Hozicr, C. R, 
who deprecated the insuring by the Govcrment of 
wheat-laden vessels in time of war as certain t > be 
unsatisfactory to shippers and to lead to huge frauds. 
Speaking of Lloyd's system for the collection and 
diffusion of shipping intelligence—a matter of sup
reme importance to the marine insurer—he said that 
Lloyd’s had agents on every coast, and casualties 
which occurred in out-of-the-way places were tele
graphed as rapidly as possible to the central offices 
and distributed among those interested. Lloyd’s also 
had signal stations througout the world, where vessels 
were constantly reported and orders given to pass
ing ships. Last year at the signal stations of the 
United Kingdom alone, there were 50,000 vessels re
ported, and this year there would be as many.

gtotes and #trm5.
At Home and Abroad.

We ihar that Mr G. G. Burnett, insurance 
broker, of Toronto, has placed a line of L• 8,000 stg, 
($40,000) on the King's life until the end of June 
next at a rate of 5 p c. (or account o( some London
tradesman.

INSURANCE Topic* represents the new year by a 
picture of a bottle of champagne just opened, o( 
which it says ’’ May it bring you Health, Wealth 
and Good Cheer." The sentiment is pleasant, but 
champagne is not usually a source of health, or 
wealth !

An American Bankers’ Magazine has remarks 
on the work of a bank messenger in which it speaks 
of his " profession." 
is a " profession." why should insurance managers 
anil agmts Ire ambitious of their calling being styled 
a prol' ssion }

If acting as a bank messenger Losses on the Great Lakes are reported by the 
" Marine Insurance Bulletin ” as below. On grain in 
transit it is reported that about $500,000 in premiums 
have been earned the prit season on which loss has 
been light. The losses to vessels arc as follows :

lust*. moo. toot.Marine Underwriters report a disastrous 
the American lakes last year, says " Theseason on

Insurance Observer.” The heaviest single loss was on 
the Hudson, ol the Western Transit Company, which 
went l'own in deep water on Lake Superior She 

valued at $ 160,000, and had a cargo worth $ ,00,- 
But the losses have bten principally Iront the 

and expensive partial losses. For instance,

Nninticr of low* of all kirxl*........
*• *' *rriou* fire low*.................

Hoat<* aground ami went ashore... .
Injured in rollifioim .... ...........
I.eak 'Hi? or waterlogged or disabled 
Four» tered with low* of |>art or all

their rrewi*...............................
Total low, nmillier of tewl*...
Va ue of veneel* lout..............
I onuage vserl*, total Iom.
Iaws by lire...... ....................

3-9 6U 2 717
37

347
107
214

was
(XX'.
numrix-uw
the Maty Elpliitkc scraped over an unknown and 
uncharted rock in 1’arty Sound, and the companies 
paid $26,000 for repairs.

An Ingenious Like AgKNI met one Kinney, a 
stockman of Rock Springs, Wyo., at a recent con
vention. lie approached Mr. Kinney on the sub
ject of lile insurance, hut that gentleman was deaf to 
his pleadings. The agent went about the hotel and 
overheard that Mr Kinney's daughter was also there 
and that her birthday would occur tieforc the close 
of the convention. Selling this cue he again looked 
up Mr. Kinney and told him that the proper thing 
was to present his daughter with a nice life insurance 
policy— say $20,000. Mr. Kinney surveyed the 
young nun, and, alter a few moments' silence, told 
the agent to write hint up lor $ 100,000. I’luck wins, 
says "The Argus." We say "Go and dot'iou like
wise “ when the chance occurs.

U
42 IS 61

|«ri,20fl $474,«00 $*|4,7(l 
18,198 17,415 23,79°
.......................... $287,70s

Antiquity at the Seaside.—Two hundred of 
the oldest inhabitants, says the " Evening News," were 
summoned before the Brighton magistrates on Sat. 
urday. The charge against them was that all were 
eighty years old, and that they were leading respect
able lives. These things having been duly proved, the 
magistrates marked their sense of such conduct by 
presenting each of the old folks with half a sovereign 
out of the poor box. The oldest recipient 
Charles Green, who, by proxy, pleaded guilty to 
being 107 years old, and still retains his faculties. He 
enjoys the distinction of having lived under five 
S vereigns. The united ages of seventy-five 
came to 6.081 years, and of the 125 women to 10,250 
years. This works out at an average of over eighty- 
one years. The climate of Brighton clears out the 
weaklings early ; it is healthy for the robust, but very 
hard on the delicate.

Some Accident Statistics,—The following 
recently appeared in " Insurance Topics" of Boston

" On an average one person meets with accidental 
death every nine minutes in the United States ! Ten 
years ago the average was one every twelve minutes.

In the year 1900 there were no less than 57,513 
deaths from accidents and injuries in the United 
States, subdivided as follows: Suicide, 5,598; burns 
and scalds, 11,777, drowning, 5,487 ; exposure and 
nrglect, 922; gunshot wounds, 4,060 : homicide, 
1.829 ; infanticide, 47 ; injuries by machinery, 333 ; 
railroad accidents, 6,930; suffocation, 2,448 ; 
stroke, 751 , surgical operations, 705 ; woundi, 752 ; 
all other causes not specific I, 2t,too. Accidents) 
some fatal and some not, happen every nine minutes I 
Get a good sized accident policy.

was

men

Messrs. Fethekstoniiaugii & Co., patent 
solicitors, Canada Lile bldg., furnish us with tlie 
following weekly list >>f patents granted to Cana
dians in the following countries. Any further in
formation may be readily obtained from them direct, 
fituiiifriiv Patents — A S. Stcrborg, cream sc par 
atom, J C. Steele, combined bag holders and 
trucks, F. A. Breeze, spinning trames ; G B. Dows- 
well, washing machine s ; R. Washburn, safety horse 
tic; J I'. 1’cnnlngtun, refrigerators, K. Smith, 
floors for stalls lor live stock ; M. C. Nixon, 
mechanism for converting rotary motion into reci
procating motion particularly suitable lor wind mills 
Ameruttn Patents.—A. Denis, t ag seal ; F. A 
Dickson, rail j' int fastening I I'. Doolittle, cover 
fastening for fruit jais ; F. F. Dow, burner; II. A. 
Frasch, producing nickel salts. J. D. Gale, neck 
yoke. G. I’artillo, wrench.

:
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Boston WILL BE SHOCKED to its centre by a case «° have been reached and the quotations are some-
now urJder trial- Claim is made under a policy that "hat better this afternoon. The Railway stocks in
a mans death was caused by his having eaten funeral in New York arc considerably lower than a

baked beans, which ruptured h.s intestines and week ago and some of them should be cheap at

over such a plea. Preferred and Common Stocks of that Company.

Husmess in London has been fairly active 
throughout the week, and a revival was noticeable 
on several occasions in the interest in the South 
African Stocks. Americans 
the quotations 
above and

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., January 15, 1902.

flat and uninteresting, 
and although there was no sharp break in prices on 
any one day there has been a gradual decline to a 
lower level and to-days closing shows an all-round 
loss in prices. There was no snap to the trading 
but the principal stocks figuring in what business 
there was were C.P.R., Twin City, Dominion Coal 
Common and Dominion Steel Common. Montreal 
Street Railway, which is now selling X I) was 
little traded in and the price is within a fraction of 
last week’s close. Toronto Railway has had some 
ups and downs on a small volume of business but 
was stronger at the close to-day. The meeting of 
the Montreal Power Company’s Shareholders, which 
was held at noon to-day, had been looked forward 
to with considerable curiosity and interest during 
the week, and there was a good representation of the 
brokers present at the meeting. No regular state
ment was presented to the Shareholders, but it was 
announced that the business for the halfyear had 
shown a surplus of $15,000 after paying dividends 
fixed charges and a considerable expenditure ’ 
betterments and improvements. This result it was 
stated had been obtained during the lean months of 
the year, that is to say, that the period covered 
included the summer months at which time the 
receipts for gas and electric light are at their lowest 
level. Authority was granted the Directors to issue 
$7.5^,000 worth of 4^ per cent. Bonds, $2,500,000 
of which would be used to retire the Chambly 
debentures, provide for new work of the Company and 
a further amount of about $1,300,000 were intended to 
provide for the Bonds of the Montreal Gas Company 
and the Royal Electric Company as they matured.
I he balance of the authorized issue to be retained for 
the uses of the Company at the discretion of the 
Directors. It is somewhat difficult to form an opinion 
on the information that was obtainable and so early 
in the history of the New Company. The afternoon 
quotation of Montreal Power shows rather plainly 
that the outcome of the meeting has not, at any rate 
strengthened the position of the stock. The 
Company, however, undoubtedly hold valuable 
franchises and a magnifici-nt charter, and have 
therefore, large possibilities before th

fairly active, but 
were irregular, some times being 

some times below New York parity.
The quotation for call money in New York to- 

day is 4 per cent., and in London the rate is given 
as 1 Jf to 2 per cent. The quotation in Montreal is 
unchanged at 5 per cent., and supplies are ample.

The quotations for 
arc as follows :

were
This week's market was

!money at continental points

Market. Bank.Paris................
Berlin...............
Hamburg..........
Frankfort..........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna...............
Brussels............
St. Petersburg.

25S *X
2 4
-\'h 4
*'/k 4
2'A 4

4
25< 3
7X 5X

bee
The trading in Canadian Pacific Railway this 

week tota!led, 4,093 shares, and the stock closed with 
M3|J b|r; a loss of * X P ''its on quotation for the 
week. The stock sold as low as 113 yesterday, but 
is s ightly stronger to-day, and the last sales were 
made at 113#. The earning» for the first week of 
January show an increase of $144

■ • ft
5, ,h, j“:;y.ch;,:pr£;"rs
.127,482. I lie stock quotations 
week ago arc as follows :

on

,000.

The Grand Trunk

*i compared with a

A week ago.
98 X 
«3X 
32X

To-day.First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference... .

97 X
82*
31X

bee

The closing bid for Montreal Street today was 
265 X. D„ equal to a decline of yt point from last 
weeks figures. The total business transacted 
amoun ed to 676 shares, and the lowest price touched 
was 265. The earnings for the week ending mh 
mst. show an increase of $2,966.80 as follows :

cm. Increase.
*$ 1479

530.35 
571.51 
337-79 
54660 
330.86 
664.48

Sunday......
Monday... 
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday

$3.978.24 
5.376.95 
5.36500

_. , 4.930.27
Thursday........... 4,958.88

4,778.68
5 093 31

In New York this week the trading was narrow 
and irregular, and stock prices made decided losses 
I he outside public did not seem to take very much 

interest in the business that was done and there 
uere evidences of a certain 
rom

Friday-... 
Saturday . 
•Decrease.

amount of unloading 
time to tunc. The U.S. Steel Stocks continued 

he decline which set in last week, but a halt seems
r,<
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Per cent.The Toronto Railway books which have been closed 
lor the annual meeting re-open to morrow. The stock 
dosed today with 115)4 bid. an advance of '/, point 
on quotation for the week. 1 lie transactions totalled 
37$ shares and the stock sold at 114)4 during the 
week, but has since recovered.

The earnings for the week ending 1 ith inst. show 
an increase of $3,580.23 as follows : —

$ 1,878.97 
$.23038 
47I5.57 
4.589 52 
4.717 83 
4-734-26 
5.291.11

• • •
The dosing quotation for Twin City to day 

lo))4. an advance of 1 » (mint over last week’s close, 
and ■;j point over this week's lowest 1 he trans
actions during the week totalled 1.985 shares, a 
broken lot of ten shares selling to-day at 110. 1 he
earnings for the first week of January show an in
crease of $10,242.00.

Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London....
Hank of England rate.....
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ Sight Sterling.....

* • e

5
4
\% to 2
4
93*»
9 yi to9’< 
9 Xto g.}»

Increase.
$223.61
719.64
481.28
572.29 
746.56 
2 50-92
585-93

Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ...

MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
War Eagle...............
Payne....................... .
Republic...................
Montreal-London...
Virtue......................
Noith Star..............

7,0002524

22)4was 2.3
4, $0020

The transactions in the mining stocks this week 
only totalled 11,500 shares, and Payne and North 
Star were the only stocks dealt in.

• • •
The sales in North Star totalled 4,500 shares, the 

last sales being made at 23 .nd the stock closed 
with 20 bid.

Montreal Power closed with 93 '4 bid. a loss of 
2)4 points from last week’s quotation. The trailing 
brought out 3,814 shares. • * •

There were no sales in Virtue, and the closing bid 
was 22)4, a loss on quotation of )j point for the 
week.

• • •
Richelieu and Ontario was one of the few stocks 

showing a gain in price this week, the closing bid 
being lit )4. an advance ni I '4 points over last 
week’s quotation on transactions of 19$ shares. Payne closed with 25 bid, an advance of 1 point 

on quotation for the week on sales of 7,000 shares.
• • •

Dominion Steel Common touched 2; during the 
week, but was slightly stronger at the chase with 
25)4 bid, a loss, however, from last week’s figures of 
1)4 points on transactions of 2,470 shares. The 
Preferred was trailed in to the extent of 437 shares 
and closed with 80 bid, a loss on quotation of 1 )fj 
points (or the week. The transactions in the Bonds 
show a considerable falling oil and only totalled 
$24,000. The closing bid was 81 as compared with 
81)4 last week. This is a loss of over )4 pointas 
under the new rule quotations for the Bonds are now- 
made •* flat." that is to say that the buyer obtainsthe 
accrued interest. This new by law was passed during 
the week and puts the Montreal Stock Exchange 
trading in Bonds on the same basis as all the other 
Stock Exchanges with the exception of Boston, the 
latter city still buying and selling Bonds with ac 
crued interest, which is the usual custom amongst 
all Bond dealers outside the Exchanges.

• • •

Dominion Coal Common closed with $5)8 bid, an 
advance of >4 point over last week’s closing quota
tion. The transactions this week totalled 3,025 
share*, and the stock has held remarkably firm
throughout the week.

Thursday, p.m., Jan. 16, 1902.
The fire at the Power House of the Royal Elec

tric Company made Montreal Power the most active 
stock on the list to day, and the stock sold down to 
91 this afternoon. The opening sale this morning 
was made at 92, and then some sales took place at 
91)4. From this point the stock recovered to 93)4. 
and the closing stle in the morning was made at 93. 
In the afternoon the stock developed further weak
ness, however, and sold down to 91, recovering 
to 91)4 at the close. Twin City sold at io^)4 
in the morning and I0))4 in the afternoon. Mont
real Street was traded in to the extent of about l$0 
shares most of which changed hands at 26$, the 
last sale being made at 265)4. About 150 shares 
of Toronto Railway were dealt in, the majority of 
the sales being made at 115)4. The rest of the 
maiket was without noticeable features and held 
about steady around yesterday’s price*. Steel 
Common, however, weakened off to 25, but after 
some 450 shares had sod at this price so many 
buying orders developed that the price stiffened 
again and the last sales was iniJe at 2tt<. Steel 
Bonds sold at 81 ]/, “ flat."

The New York market was without noticeable 
feature?.
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 1
Minimal Sihh Railway.
1899.

$
112,618 
125,31*
•25.943 
145,089 
156,858 
154.048 
•63,790

145.87$
>33469
•37.68»

32.427
30,690

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1901.
MOANING NOAIU.

Month.
$6,Soo

4.489
>3.657
10,646
9,071

12,126 
6,151 
6/102 

21,058 
$."3> 
0,655 
8,733 

Inerts e.
2.389
2,340

1900.
$ 136,334 

122,510 
127,211 
• <3475
15',540
•68,..44
171,332
•73,584
161.526
•58.444
•46,013 
•47,579 

• 901.
34.04 >
31,101

$•43,134
116,099
140,870
144.121
If 0,611 
|8.', ’,70 
•77.'83
170,566 
181,584 
lf'4 175 
141.368 
156,711

1901.
36.119
33-541

February.. 
M arch ...
April.........
May ....

July ...

September. 
October... 
Noveti! ter. 
December.

*<v nf 
8b»r««

25 C. P. R.

Price.

.......  "3*
.............
.... 113* 

.. 11$
• • I'SX

Price.

150 Montreal Power.... 93#
• • 93
.. 93 V
•• 93s
.. ‘3X
.. 9i

75275
15

25 loronto Ry

25 Halifax Ry.
1 - l win l ity....

100
25S'>
as101

I Bell Telephone 
Si Bank of Commerce 1,1 

175 Dont. Coal Com, . 55 H
•• 55k

50 Dorn. Steel C om... 25)1
PH... 81 
«• .. 8l

no IOq
•• '°9*

25 Muni real Power.., 91
.. 9-K
.. 92 M 
• • 93 
.. 9i* 
.. 93*

US

75 50 XVeek ending, 
(in. 7 ...............
•* *4.................

So
10S»
a$10

$500 Payne
AKTBSNOON BOAKD.

as50
Toronto Shut Railway, 

1900.
$113,704

'•'3.954 
•17,631
•07,159
118430
!22,h8S 
UT.iat
IJM27 
152.848 
• 26.538 
ias.5tq
127,09b 

1901. 
a:,t>s

Month. 
January... 
February..
March ...
April. ...
May .... 
ure. ...

September. 
Octolwr... 
N'ovemler. 
iVccmlier.

Week ending.

•899.
$ 95,690

91810
•03,235
95.213

104,806
109,063
116,825
•23.283
•37 621 
111,400 
102,502
••9.363

1900.
15,63»

$7,953

•SM 
9,511 

• 5,466 
21,508 
•4,554 
7.684 

25476 
2 4*7 

18,301

1001. 
$121,657 

109,512 
124,499 
113.1*6 
•27,951 
I38."4 
149,631 
• S3 481 
•60432 
152.514 
Ijo.hlh
•4,398

3L261

315 C.P.R...........
150 *
125 Montreal St. Ry... 265 

... 265* 

... USX 

... 109K

2$ Montreal rower,,,, 91 
.. 9'* 
•• 9'* 
.. 91
•• 9>* 
.. 9*

2$ Dom. Slecl Com... 3,54
•• 2»
.. 2SH 

I’M., So!. 
.. 8o S 

" llon.li,, 81J4

••3*
•'3)« 75

25
15 5"
75 Toronto Ry 
75 twin City...
15 Com,Cable............  16455
6 Merchants' Bank... 147 

80 Montreal Telegraph 174* 
*............................. •?$

2$
75

450
15

71 •25
luo I'om. Coal Com,.., 55J4 

2$ Montreal I'ower,... 92>2
.. 9»

75
$1,000

5"

Jan 7

Tin- gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian 1‘acific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax anil 
Twin City end Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent tlatc obtainable, compared with the cor
responding 1 wriotl for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
ii rilliw s :

Twin City Ramd Transit Company. 
1899.

.... $187,316

.... 171,114
.... 188,900
.... 187,051
.... 195.110.......
... 321,515
.... 220,073
.... 241,638
.... 226,835
.... 307,783
.... 731,919

190c.
49,572

Month. 1901. Inc. 
$217,252 233,546 17,194

197366 213.NH4 16,518
233,341 240,637 18,195
213.334 230454 17,130
213,(05 249,863 26,158
237.197 376,614 39417
247.659 288,336 40,677
252,695 281,214 28,529
*7".093 31*470 36,377
219,085 269,193 30.108
238,216 266,800 28,584
255,370 292,576 37,100
1901. 1901.

$3090 63,331 10,142

January............. ..
February...........
March..................
April ................
May............... ..

July...................... .

SeptemUr..........
October..............
November.,....
1 'ecember...........

Cband Tbunk Railway.
1901.

$465,284 $504.891 $477.409 Dec. $17,481
$3I,I$4 489,569
535,017 S03,$$8
692.74$ 73».'•'

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Week ending. Increase1900, 1902.
Jan. 7

'4
21
3* Week ending. Inc.

Ian 7(bBors Tbaffic Eabninos
$496.000 $453.000 $597,000 Dec.f 144,000

459.000
448/X»
691,000

J»n. 7............... Halifax Electric Tramway Co, Lid. 
Railway Receipt».14 497.000

504 ,o<x> 
6$4,ooo

21
Month. 1899.3* 1900. içol. Inc.

$ > ».475 $9iS44l *c$|,931
8,042 «• 940
9.448 •• 318
9.371
9.»6?
N.339 177
14.204 1,268
10,330 4,650
*6,547 7*6
1 *.581 1,581
9.675 Dec. 656

January ... 
February...
March........
April .......... .
May............

July.y....

September, « 
< debar..». 
Nuvcml<r.. 
I in « ml*;..

t 8,705 
7,53' 
8,577 
8.461 
8,481 
9,689 

11,967
13.743
'4.745
9,7M
8,728
9.7'4

Nbt Tbabfic Kainings.
•899, 1900.Month,

March..,.

May........

July..........

September

November
1'ecemlet

Inc.1501.
$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648,196 Dec, 43,371 

611,732 610,680 «
799,101 948,335 149.23«

9*1,303 1,027,068 I,Do,Sr 8 153,741
!|°3»,759 l/>79*7<> 1,010,284 •• <9,386 
1,023,060 1/257,805 1,121431 63,627

972.061 884,374 I,i95,**7 211*193
1,018,831 1,054,176 l,3oe,633 151, se,
1,146,886 1,058,700 1,352,73» 254.131
1411,016 1/278,174 2,46-,030 85,865
1,181,236 I •*-.548 1,140,878 375,330
1.375.9*' M38,366

12aci 2,« 50 2Xt

10,645

I9<>2.

»,S32

\Ne<k tiiilmg. Inc.
• 2,114
Fighting Rtxeigta.

1899 1510
$7»9°9 $9.$®3
6,620
6,59.
5,97*
5,5i'6 
5,j<>*
5,249 
5.937 
7.179 
7,664 
9t°l5 
9,600 11,676

284
Total 11,140,164 11,857,58$

Duluth, South Siioib A- Atlantic.
Week ending. 1900.

53.644 41,616
$1,701 413118
50460 37,596
62/2*4 54."83

WiwMrio Siaa.T Railway.
1901.

$18/280 $20,991
«3.917
,5.111
16,013

Inc.15c I
January............... .
February.............
March..................
A pi 11 ..................
May.....................
Jure ..................
July...............
Augur.................
September..........
October ..............
November..........
December.........

$10,716
0418
8.391 
6,092
7.391 
6.593 
6.738 
7.774 
8,960

11,6*9 
12,870 
•4.194

$1.133
1.38»
«/>$,

2,156
3.961

•1.592
•0,963

$2.913

Dtc. iSi
3.614

1901. 1902.
6,037
7.337
6,6(9
6.134
5.8*5
5.934
6.542
6,096
6.019

11,502

Nov. 7 44.882
45,779
29,166
65,046

•4
•.»$.!
1,15,

II....
30

718
601Monih. 19,S'. 1.111
864

3.070
•«36$
Mil

May....
20414
27,-3"
11,389

. .... •»....
July
Aug,,,,#. ...... ....

m
m

m
m
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January July
April Oct.
Jan.At I.JulyOrt. 
Mb. J une Spt. H«e

July

Mar.Jun.Sep.Vr

April" (krloUr

lan.

Jan. Api July O t

Mte< ri.i.aiieove m«h b» 
B*M Telephone 
« an a.Ia ( olmed 
< ane.ta tleweral 
Canadian Pad* •
« '..mm. mai < able 
I let Mill Elrctilc M

r ne. oo. R.o n ou
H. îno.oiw t ,-im.mN ...
I. 47% liai I tr .iMi

v .«mie«i Wienjee,,... . 
n i» lia t1,.'ti3.1 O 8.947,2*2 
t4.Hi.HVI i.3(11,U* ... . ... I

»,«».»*> i.ono.noi 862,644
i8.auo.uun I8,nuii,<aa
i.nxi.em. s.aie.nor .....

V.,U00,<ae IMW.'Wi 
R.iem.iiai R.tUn.llO...........

It.OOO.OUT | IZJW0.H4

io.«m. <i- io.ew.ie ...
MMM 

I .Rtat.iaai

WH',000
< «.'Ion Mille ... 
I le» ti ic

Itewitnlœ l'oal Preferred 
- do V< mu un
noruhilnit 4Vtt«m Mille 
Ih-ie, ln«w A Mol i vin

do Pfd ...

1 Mil et h M It â 
do

llalilaa Tramway <\i 
Mamillon Electric

Allai-

■Hi.iee

'*».««..........

Itno ma I
tl»7M I

i.ve.iu 
.'R » .au

107,17*

.1 pfd

Intercolonial t ««al t o
d«i Piefnird

leu» en U. le Pulp
Mefehanta t oit.in ..........
■ nain oreto-t Cotton

BdO.ore 
WP.dDS

l.rttejiwi
i.vatjmg

Montreal l.tgbi, Ht. â Powei lu I7.<«« ,!« 

Moi t real Ht reel Hallway t ,*
Montreal letewrapli 
National Bail C"in

90.474

il ont real tV»l

d.UUy t. UUi
tjmjm
T.unuumt
8.011 ïam

796,'9774»
rjae.iiw
: <» i
a.onojM'

*•*■ j
do PU

Non!, ** U...I l ie:,mi i.mt.mi
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ê.tmo.ae l.uo-.in
18 eio.ene il.oio.ee

S.imi.iwbi x.iaai.fia.
•”.ww «mn.fw

i.aoejee Mr.-,»v

l»OW,2*7
1.163JMI7

w* manor nmei
WUtnlpeg Lie» ht Italie*> Co

laik.

I

313 47

148 <tt

749 W 
106 Ml 
8»' 00

241 «ai 
li> tu

113 00
INI W

241 «I

Per rentes Par 
of Heet value 

t«. paid up i f one 
Capital. eliare. '

II* «t or 

Fund
Capital 
paid up

CapitalBANE* il. 1

I I II

Brftteb N « JW* fl*

2.HI.IMI
1.78C.OU'

Van rwai
tSeff

I.NWI.IM

Bii'.ull 
«.annua. 
y.Mi.iaa-
iijee «»

4.aW NO I.NMB
‘tewiKH a.iaai.noii

V4i Hai - an.nnu
..IWl.Tffli 2.4W.700
1,744.340 1,160,000

«MM ! 10,1
<wa,eoo 4;m«o

2uei.fi o i.No.oei
I Mie^awi Wi.idO
Mno.«w l afiO.fMO

:;v<eo
149.906 

*.«41.000 ! 
V.IW.IBW 
7.1*41,001#

orlb America...............
Canaillan Itank of < viiimeise
< «wrrnerctal Itank WIed*», * * 
I ü nw in mw 
Kaet«m 1o«nehl|w

liai k of Varmoutb 
nkll.g Co

Karbai-fe I 
llallfai Ha
MamilUifii ,.
II.eLelaea 
Imperial .

IfJSB
8&.i

Mew Hraiewb'b
uT?Trb. "*

IHIaera
People e I'ank of llallfai

I'eohle'e Itank of N H . 
Proilnrlal Itawk of < ana.ta

fcoj',....
Mi a m la id ............................ ..

II llfyaelhlhe 

Ml Joli ne
■emmereble. P K I .

I'wlon Hank of llallfai 
Cnbni llank of Cnnada 
W.elen.

ee Natl.*

O.ieai.iaii
ijwnjone 

lt.taai.oiai

Hi «*» mo.fww i
i: #*.«■■' 2.niMmj 
t,:r'i 40- fti.tno
j i.Twijee

7141,0111 veiJKIO I

iai.foo

•nle ... ....
da Itank of P k I..............

ante llank of Canada

I

jwa
.nonI

tjewSS

JJ1II.IW41
7«Mi4l

H». 188,000
673,4e7

l.NWiJ** IJKai.iaa
.ieti v.nro.ia*

I .#41.IM

OOjl

i*e - -

wm.ma. inn.fH' tA.iaei
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41- m lM.iaai

800, <**• *01.1*4

l,3f*i,l(E. .*8".Of*1
«41 j

I .en
N«.

........... January July

m ‘fij ... J“'
v ?!r- 

■s 'SéM-ixi-r

Î5 m

*Atlg

Oct

70 69j JanjÀpl. July Ort

.»• Ill, a.V "W 
117 110 Mar.Jon.Sep Dee

JdlOet

A pi. Julv^Sri 

Jeer

11* i 1181 .Ian Apl. no l<»i Feb Aug

I0Ô* *0
1JU 116

171
«I

iiij
164 J

43

Ï
n
20

103

Cloeln*
When I»lvld« n l 

payable.uer *j*

A eked. Bid.

129 April 
... June
I.'-. KiV.MiyA./S'r 

.............. January July

o. ■
l>er‘

February Aug
February Aug
June (D«

... M,,
• ••• January
149 148 June
210 yi'h April 
260 256 June,

.................... lanuary July

.... 241 February Aug
12» June
... .lune
... March

148 ibr

N.
July
lie.
Oct,
I •

............... January Jeiy
ii-i ... June............liée.

February 
... April

Apri!
... February Aug.

INI
oil
Oct.

24 i 230 June lice.

Pec,... ;r............ Kel-ruM-y Aii5

::: ::: lis*
iit'

I-

. yw.M.,, | Sew U I ,wl .Ml., IMwhly | hv. pM Mai. IAime.1.
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STOCK LIST
Kr,4it«l for Till Ce.vFICtt >7 *. Wf llecn-6mlth Meldrum A Cc.. 161 Si. Jsmr. Flrfrl, Montreal.

Corrected te January IBtti, 1608, P. M.
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A meant ‘ 
oaUUuHllng.

When Internet 
dne Where Internet peynble

| (in.mo.ooo ||j-- 
S,101,000 \ Apl.

2 API.
1 Hey

1 ,.‘00,000 1 A
,'i85
« 8.000,000 1 J»n

1 Apl. 
I Uet. 
1 Get. 
8 Ort. 
1 Not.

{NewToih or London............

Montmnl. New York I______
Bank of Montreal, Montreal........
Merchants Bank of Can., Montrai.;

Bank of Montreal, Montreal........
Bank of Montreal, Moi treal........

1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal....

1 July 
I Get.

2.000.000 W0,000
ft. 1 Get. 

1 Sep. 
1 Jan 1 July

• 600.000 
344.000 itt:

IMOiOM .....
'wi'Sï

■k. OIN.Beotia., Hal or Mow trial

Oompéiiyï < lëééi Mini rial

| Bank of Montreal, l-ondon Bag.

I Koynl Bank of i.naCa 
I hallfha oi Montreal...............

fiSSSSSisS
I Pent of Scotland, Ixmdon .... 

w ndeor Hotel, Montreal..............

‘.V’.oro 
i*l,33t ;

1 Meh. 1 Sep.
I Feb. 1 Aug.

• 700,000 i Apl. i Oft
100,000 ;

4MA00 Meh. 1 Fe .
SS! ! ft
«0.0» I Jan. I July

2^00,W3 28 Feb. 31 Aug

4M),mni i ,ien
1JW0.1W 1 .Ian

1 July 
I July

Date of 
Redemption.

11 Jan., mn 

Ont., INI... 
» Apt., ikon 
I May, lkl7

1 Apl., inn 
I Meh., lets.
1 Jin., ISIS

I July, in,..

a“;:

"i JniyVmi
I Meh., 1008 
l Aug., iva

lip' ion

1916
I 1016..

1 Meh., 1916..
Get.,

I May, 1926 
I July, 1914 

31 Aug. .1921

2 July, 1917
1 Jan., 1927..

i ■:«

Ttate of

BONDS. poo

' . I 111rrelal ral'leCoupon. ............

mi » «l'an Paeifle Laad Grant..!!.'!!
i m . t nlored Cotton Co.......................
( anada Paper Co

Hell Telephone Co ...
I••<ii.trion Coal Co ...

•i l«>n Cotton Co

iH.minlon Iron A Steel Co

«
4
R

R

R
«
4*

6

Vahiai Tramway Co....
• i. rmiotilel Coal Co ..

title hn........
tmorency Cotton....

• h treal Uae Co....

R
R
I
4

Mort real Street Ky.Co ......

I’eonlee Heat A Light Co.—"
Firs* Mortgage.....................
Second Mortgage........

Ont. Nat. Co. 

Hallway* Ï.V.V.Ï.
K u l elleu A 
Royal Fleet 

John Hal <*
Toronto :•

«t
Windsor ..........
Wliml|M<g Klee. Street Hallway. ... H
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STOCK LINT—Conti nurd.

January 17,1902
81

Latent
REMARKS"t*IS

99

mi
li

nt
Redeemable at 119 
Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest

Redeemable at 106

110}

92

106

106

lot
lov

so I Redeemable at no

ti*1 Redeemable at 110 
lo- Redeemable at lia 

••• 6 p.e. redeemable 
nearly after let*.

103

ACCIUKNT INSURANCE.—Accident insurance com. J it above the foundation remains in place capable of being

L-kK;v.;r6«t„hd7h."S.',: lïïz;;*' -.....-- -
\*i'ZTz;£saSÆtss :rz*rr=
b,i,« » «8*. i°,n - • -.................«-...........-

At the present day they go hand in hand accident n"rc ca.n, 1,0 '”'al ll,ss of » l,»'l,l'ng so long as the 
insurance having broadened into something akin to u"1"'"* s,1ruc,“? kh ,|an,li"8 a,(OVe »•>* foundation
life assurance. It is a remarkable fact tlmin most km. T" / " , ' y i"la,,,r'1 f"r u,t >>«»«
cases the man who finds his way to an accident in a" * wh,ch r”"'rr "•« building<“■*««»«“-<*p*,h...iLd,.2“Xt. zzzuszsss,
Ills possession. Some jears may elapse before the svhether a reasonably pm lent owner of a building un n ured 
Wkmen-s Compensation Act is out of the region of -U-iring such a structl, as ,heone 

exi.mmental insurance, but general accident business lhe lire, would, in proceeding 
can be conducted on lines which 
tees to

to restore the building, utilize 
experience guaran- Muh standing remnant as such lads. If he would, then 

be safe, the law of averages being as reliable ; ,lle l,,ss ’* >°*al Rules applied, and held error to re
in connection with accidents as with any other branch ,vsr instructions in substance embodying these principles 
ol insurance. . ..........' 1,11,1 storage plant was insured under the following 

description : "Four story and basement brick building, with 
composition roof, and a brick engine and boiler house at
tached, including steam, heating and hoisting, steam, brine, 
water and gas p,pc fixtures and all other permanent fixtures! 
occupied for warehouse purposes." The engine-house 
s.sted of a small one-story brick structure attached 
nain building, and the whole considered and 
an entirety. Held, conceding the engine-house 
slightly damaged by the fire, under the tests above given 
the question of total leys must be applied to tile structure 

1 as a whole

WHAT IS A TOTAL LOBS 1 con 
tot the 

operated as 
was butIn the Minnesota Supreme Court what is a total loss 

»as thus passed upon by Justice Lewis. This was a case 
where two branches of insurance were pitted against each 
• thcr. The Nnrthwe-tern Mutual Life held a mortgage

SSH !
1 now rewrtrs in thf following opinion :

Under th- standard fire insurance policy total loss is to 
ascertained as of the date of the 

terinined by the following tests :

to a

as hearing upon the question 
Of total loss it was proper to show that the double wall re
maining was not suitable to be utilized, in place, in restoring 
l«th buildings In 'itch case the insured could not claim 
the ent re benefit of the remaining double wall.

occurrence, and is de-

A building is not a total loss unless n has been so far 
destroyed by the fire that no substantial part or portion of The evidence did not show conclusively that the loss 

total. was

!

i
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINOB A Co., SO Breed Street, New York City.

Wadiinday, .1,
Hid Asked

leal
< ifltal Dividend Date

Hange for loot) 
Highest I I

I Range for 1M1
Idoweet lliglioat Ixrwest

an. 18.

BMGOCK & WILCOX Lit, BOS It. James St: 
MONTREAL

•4

THE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOOT SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,

BOILERS
Great Durability, Perfect Safety

ICIICIBEI TORONTO OFFICE 114 KINO ST. WEST
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
Tu<-J»t, I41Ï Janwy^iyu! M"ll"e uflllc sh»,tholJcr‘ uf 'he U'»»adi*n Bank of Comet ret «at held in the Banking House at Toronto on 

„ li*or'i' A- Co,> h,vin6 uk'" II» chair, Mr. J. H. Plummer, the Amuml Central M,nager, appointed to act

REPORT
togrt^Æ^m oPr.^t,:Lh'.m“"‘ ,IW Th,rt7’F°"r,h Ann“»1 ««port, covering ihe half-year ending 30th NovemSer, l9ot,

STAI EM ENT AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS, 33th NOVEMBER, 1931.

(Cl»Nl*KN8KD)

4
!

Assets.
1.1 A HI LI riKS.

>1 ccie, bullion and legal tended..................................
bank balance» Sud note» and cheque» of other banks’.’.
Government, municipal, railway and other bonds and

Mocks.... ............ ....... .............................. . y 401 701
1 deposit with (.overnment as security for circulation... loo'ooo

u.e, .K:n^um

f-Capital |>aid up 
2,480,1,',1 Rett............... $8,1100,000

2,000,000
251,948

10,251,048

i Undivided prufits

........  8,001,430

$25,825,595 I >e posits.......... ............. ................... „
Notes in tircululion....................................
Due to other banks ...............................
Due to agencies in the United Kingdom !
Due to agencies elsewhere..........................

1,000,000 Unpaid dividends...........................................
80,1178 Dividend No, till, payable 2nd December

51,070,306
7.206,206

240,567
730,458
166,771

1,907
280,1*10

$70,616^383

loans and discounts...........
M„il g ages and real estate..,
Bank premises....................
Utile 1 assets............ . .......

$13,351,198
352,012

$70,616,383

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT SIX MONTHS ENDING 30th NOVEMBER,

Balance at credit of Profit and [ 
forward from lant year............ .

N" Profits of the half year ending :!0lh November,
1001,after providing for all lad and doaltful debts

1901.
I Ohs Account brought Which has been appropriated as follows

................ *117,8711.0.3 Dividend No. 69, at 7% per annum..............
Transferred to Pennon Fund......................... .
Expenditure on Hank Premises charged to Profit and

leOss Account........
Balance cariie 1 forwaid

1
.......... $280,000.00

7,5001»

. 50,923 M

. 251,047.84477,595.32

$595,471,33 $596,471.36

The Shareholders are asked to bear in mind that the foregoing- slate 
hT, „.. P'"!"1 '*,fur » period of six months only, the Sharelml.lers 

, 11 eir Ian m« eting, consented to a change in the «late t.f
on ,r,«hXÏSChf«b,., ,̂r‘ C,0,inK ,he B“k

The profils of the Bank have continued to be as satisfactory »•

5 ?x- v vÆ;,.“"..'r= taras
tir,5.5? WJttsft. &ms “■ —• —* » - «■ «*--ri' Ugnt il well to leave the accumulated profils in the balance earned . «rsolved,—Thar lise meeting do now proceed to elect Directors for
rorwsrd instead of transferring lhem to the Rest Account. Ihe, *'»'■ *"d that for rh.s pu-pose the liallot-boa be opened

Ihe Director, record with deep regret the death of their laie col g remain open until three o'clock rhia day, the p II to he closed,
rugve, Mr. Waller K. II. Vacsey, who j.„nc,l the Hoar,I a, late a. iü’âTV TÏT*'*! *h“11 have elapsed without a vote being
hTsilT'.t ' nUœl*r uf ""«'or* a» at present author,.ed by fie'f.ewrà^Vanfif/ ' tUc"ün,u '* r‘P°rled h7 "* Scrultne r.io
h Sha,.hol*n, .. nine The maximum permitted b, the lia, k Act ,h*«*"»««•

'» ten. 1 he Dtrtclota intend lo ask the Sharthulders at tin, meeting rh* n*'*'ng then adj turned, 
to increase the numltcr to ten. tl c ,
of^.irr^,K* v*";,u,’ '"*gnch" a«rnci" -''P*""*"* tenTteS:',-,h*,olioem^e,nikn'en ,o b*

he u^l fj? proceeded with, and „|| fie completed »ul„n . „ * ’ * 'the usual twelve months. »on. t,eo.ge A. Co*. John llo,kin, K. C, LL. D„
, rT^^*^tclor, h*r* *6‘,n P’'““'e i" recording then appreciation w "'lSl J. 'I Fl,v*"*-

f the efficiency ami real with which the office,, of the Hank have \, l .„„., ' A- k,"6m«n-
l-fotmed their restive duties. kl II,hi. !.. Mrlvtn I ones,

Janre. Ci.ihern, hiederick Ntchol,.

At a meeting of the newly elected Board of Directors held auhat-
ngt,^ .°V.«*7>;,LU‘ W,*" ,leC,ed Robert

I he motion for adoption of ihe Report was prefaced by interesting 
tenta,le. I,y the Pit.idem ami Mr. B. K. Walker, Ihe (ieneral Manager. 
•n«l wasceiried unanimously.

Mr. I-Ainl, Manager of the New Yoik office, responded to the vote 
of thanks to the officers*

'

I ‘

GEORGE A. COX,
Piesnlcnt.

I
:

1
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF CA2STADA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARIER, AX> 1846.

$7,300,000 
15,000.000 

1.581,006 
864,612

Money to Leon on Reel Belote and Surrender Value 
of Lite Policies.
Apply to the Commies loner,

Trust â teen Co. of Coqeda, 26 It. doaiHltroet, MMTRIAL

National Trust Company
Iteearvr, 6970,00000

LIMITED.
Capital, et.ooo.ooo.oo

OXTBBAL,
OFFICER :

WINMI’ltO
In which JifSTfriVret Service:

I Ae r.ipoutnr r.f W 111» 6i,.1 A-lii-inlsH«t"t il FaUle»
* A • Trustee of i..| il» a ill hlvllF Nett It moule 
S. As l.lquMat.-r, « e 1st r aid « uratxr «if |l»nhrti|»1clf»
4. A» AgeM ah.I Attorney of » »• Mit« i* eii.l other».
4 As It.veaimeni tgrni f..r Trust eutl Private Fund»
4. As HrgWrei r.| Mmk In .Joint Mork « < n vault».
7 A» heii siH'iy I'si-its, brrutltlr» sic.
I. A» Finenrtel Agent.

TUHUSTO

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Pund

16* »t. JAMES STREET, MONTI EAL,
t cuics|cu.ilri.tr end Interne», ii.vilctl.

A. C. ROSS, Manager.

SAFETY
li the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
of Five Do Bore and 

your Diamond» and other valuable*, 
etc.. In thaw vault» beyond the rUk of

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Ban*era, leurrera, Wboleeal» and Retail 

Bueoteaa Men I» respectfully called to notâoe that tide Company 
acte a»:

Curator to Inaolveot Katatee. Administrator of Betatee. Judl- 
clhl Surety in Civil Onena, Eseoutor Under Wills. Registrar or 
Traiwfer Agent for Corporatlot*.
Money under the direction of Its 
lng Principal and Int

Per the upward» you can place 
also Important Deed*. 
Theft or Fire.ijMÏ V

I

rI

, w
and the Investment of Trust 
Board. Company Quarante*^

0323 MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO'Y., I70T NOTRE DAME 6T

HAVE YOU MADE 
YOUR WILL?
Making» W II la an imperative duty of ib«*e wlio are 

,K.p«r^| „f property. We will forward to your esl- 
drr»a free for the asking the various forme of Wile 
by return mall'

The Sun Life 
of Canada.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
I.IRITKI,,

Capital Subscribed .... 92,000,000 
(apiial Pail Up ...IB 600,000

Prosperous 
and Progressive

OITIce and Safe Depoelt Vaults :
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. J. H. RTHATTON, President. 
T. P. tUPTKe, .Wet aeeeti

Income
Aiiurancei "

ÎN» yen esrl lo join l a ini» wilb a Sum m ?

i'rrmimt

ll Manager
«
7

BONDS — FOR— PER/TANENT 
INVESTMENT 

mc-dm, GOVERNMENT, municipal and 
CORPORATION BONDS.

Central 
Canada

ao

I UK
LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

V O H O N T O. CANADA.

TUI line rporaMd 1876 )

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Felidae Cue.enlted bv Ihe LONDON AND 
LANCAShiei FINE INSUNANCE COMFANY, 

OF LIVENPOOL.

Established 1892.

National Assurance Company
OF IRKLANU. r *

Capitol Auf/lor/zof Incorporated by Neyel Charter.» 1.000,000
600,000 CAPITAL $5.000,000.THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO ,

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. OSMSWOOII SNOWS, Oeeeeel Ua»!.,.

Canedleo Branch':
Trafalgar Chambers, 99 St. John Street, Montreal.

N. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
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The Dominion Lifo Ais’ce Co. wlmm’oiit ‘•STRONGF.8T IN THE WORLD " l
THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

me».
The fev 18» vm tk beet the Dominion ever bed. It Haloed In the yea

23. 13 per cent.In Amount Assured, 
in Caeh Premium Income. 27.64 oer cent, 
in Interest Peclepts, 21.46 per cent. 

I9.59pcr cent.
Its interest receipts here room than paid all death losses

r ^"Séparat!*brîiîSiaa for Abstainers and Women.
Amountln force January 1st, 1906,63,646,836.

CHR KUMPF, Esq . 
Vies-President 
MARTIN.

Bup't of Asendee.

JAMES INNES. as-M.P., President.
HILLIARD.
iaaastns Director.

OF THE UNITED STATES.J. F.THOS.

January 1, 1901.

Amti t304.S98.0ua
Assurance Fund and all other Ll.bllltle. 388.480,898 
Surplus ....
Outetanding Assurance 
New Assurance 
Income ....

Solid and Progressive
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

. . 88.187.170
1,118,876,047 

307X188,348 
68,007,181

J. W. ALEXANDER, President 
J. H HYDE, Vice President.

Ha* had another very successful year, showing SUB
STANTIAL PROCIESS in every branch of its rapidly 
increasing business.

Amount of applications revelvrd In 1901 
" aveepted aad policies Issued ....
•• WHITTEN IN CANADA ..........

Total business In force, Dec 31, lloi..........

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
I. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,
ANDERSON & BRESEE, Managers,

CEORCE BROUCMALL Cashier.

•S 4,403.000 
...4,071,689 

4,036,169
.931,726,479

w. ii. mi on,I,
Sfmlirj.

ROUT. HKI.VIK, (IED. WIQENA8T, 
PrMi4.nl. Msnafnr.

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Total Fund. Exceed Ian Investment.
•72,560,330.00

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
•6,567,079.00

FIRE AND LIFE

The Oldest Scottish Fir. Office •• INSURANCE CO.CALEDONIAN (IIKNKI IIAUBKA 
j HON. <1*0.
( AlM'H'D. M

U. Kma. 
IlCMMlDirectors, A. D 

AUMDK.lt, Kmi.
)ND

head Office for tha Dominion : 78 St Francoil Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER |11,000,000.

HEAD OFPICElFOR CANADA,
Lansing Lewie,

MONTREAL
John C. Berthwlek,

Secretary.

i

The Sickness Policies ofT“ WATERLOO THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
-------K9TABM9HKD IK lM|.------- Uf-.

Head Office, • . . WATERLOO. ONT.

TOTAL ABBCTB CAPITAL . . SB,000,000334.0B3.00
POLICIES IN FORCE, 20,197

I atendlne iBBurww of oil «lamas of Inenrsble property have the option 
B8uttagaS«UtiK HATH Of OB the Mutual System,

CEORCE RANDALL,

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or A evident 
The met liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. 
head orrin
KOH CANADA:

HAICHT,

I, VlM-rmU»

Temple Building, MONTREAL 
I0LUND. LYMAN A BURNETT. Baasral HuigsrtJOHN MILLE».
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CUSTOMHOUSE FuRMS,
The Br»dstre«t"iieroantile Agere, BIL18 OF LADINO, ETC,

TUB IMWmn <X)« Pfoprtofcm
lietvtWe 0frees. 146 A146 Bieedwe,. 61W YORK

Hraaches It.Ik# i n»#«| el Hit## of tha Veiled Siatee and < seeds, lb 
Kwrapeaa < «*nonent. Australia and in lxiedoe. Pm.

The Brwdetre* < mumi; ie the oldeel eed f i.aneially Um strongest 
•rpaaieaUuw <d He fcted. V «.rktrg le ibe owe leirrrM eed eeder ow nu- 
seewiel .with larger rsiolSeelW.i* end wrs eapttal eefafed Inlteentar- 
ertee eed more »<.»•? »|»ei in the obteieleg eed dwen»ieeli..e of tef»i 
floe tàsa eey similar laetltutlon le the world.

Oreeer om< s - HtePel»** Budding.
Heures Mutrupoiiun Helldiie.
Toeoero ** MeKlnuoo Buildine ■'
Vkwneie •• Hoard of liedebelldleg.
Wtamrsa " are Mete
Vest owes* leee of Uoert F ulldleg.

Wenueei Office. • 1714 Metre Oeme St.
JOHN A. FULTON, Sapwmlemdmt.

JemiD Ceittwhnee, Treeeei«•Ceeetas F. Cum, fr eat dual

stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
MORTOfl, PHILlIPS â CO.. WOffTMAL

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.in Horn# »t
•Ilittle and tit ideii Hie

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER3. 
BEAVER LINE.

Reeuler Weekly Bellin»e Between
MONTREAL end LIVKRPOOk.

From Hey let to end of November, 
-AM* HMWMCH —Insurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
■ M M—.1 1 Mir, TU»'IR I" IwiMlWISt.

•T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter.
Katre <»f |-*wwge terv moderate Travel by the 8t. lawrenee route 

rite HlHirteel. Sufcst *n«l Muet 1‘letiireetiue. rrnropl onneetion with tba 
Haiiroaiis at Liverpool for Ignition, Varie, and all lliltleh and Centtaental
■‘ointe.

For Katre of Vawuiga and full Information apply to
One ef the Beet Cempenlee for 
FOLICV.HOLDERS end AOINTS.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,I IkMlI IM Allrsfll,» Polli'l- Alsolule Hscnrll,
VsrssrlM lot 1..Ulitrlrl «nil lx«sl Ag.1.1.

«. Mi
fi M. Harrament Street, or aay agent of the Company.

'll
President

LINE STEAMSHIPS

Union Assurance Society
BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to »la Oueenetewn 
LIVERPOOL 

BOSTON to MEDITENNAWSAN PORTS

FLEET OF STEAMERS

MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC

OF LONDON.
IlMtlKIwl In Hi# H.igf 111 gii### Ann*. AI» 1714

Capltel and Accumulated Funds eioeed S^OOOjOOO
II*# Of Ik# I'l.lr#! #1*1 klli’l l##l of Kll# I'd###

Ceeeds Bremh : 280 8L Jem#» Stmt, •
T. L. MONNISBV, Wteneger.

Freight SieemerePeaeemer Sieemere
com mu s

- MONTREAL i>*B«''Nwr7i!HT”*M.«iio.,.

NKW FNULAND 
Twin
(hull,

1.1.0MU W.ne NOKAKMAN . .
Twin-screw.

^budding) 13,000 toM

I MS II M N 13,000 tone

7/M0tons 

7,000 b>as

Twin-screw.
'll,«intone F.Ndl.IHlIM AN

(building, UM«*ti.ns TVKtXlMAN 
"twin mew, 1'wln-eeree

e.000 tone

•,«1* t>>ne

5.231 tons 
, fi.fiw tone

Twin-screw.
I A lilt \ |M lit

I win screw.
(ITTOMAN . B.000 Ume
HOMAN . MWI tune
MANXMAN • ft.000 Ume
VltUIINI IN • . UO tt.iia

TIIE CANADA

DOMINION

1 VANCOVVFK 
( AMHit' 'MAN

Tain screwEmployer’s Mm Assurance Corpn Twin screw.

LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
The O.igtnel and leading Liability Voitii*any in the World.

SHE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE IT CONSERVATIVE RITES. The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADAf*u|i(tee tree, d g.ung full piofteli<*n In Lmploieis egemst lu i by 

claims Itum ha-plojee* un sect uni of Accidente (ui which 
they are liable.

VombinatnB General Accident polaire giving double benefits in cane 
of laitfoad accidente. AU» it eûtes Owners of Huildmirt lot a 

nominal 1‘ten ium egait-U L lamia and 1 aw suite anting liom

l ead Office, Lordon, Ontario
Authorized Capital, •1,000.000

HON. DAVID MII.t#S, K C. (Minister of Juetlee), Preetdênt. 
•MtlIN MII.NK. Maneglng Director.

Oienit-nerd hiialness in D07 end his n-atle rabid plug rear each year. 
Idsnre up-iuitale |Mi)klea with F|t vial feature». Liberal contracta to g«-u« 
imitiiicere In Province of yurlet.

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Maneeer'fbr Quebec

KLKVATOH ACCIHKNTH
I'KKMII M INCH I'KS INSPECTION.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AOBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE AODREEE
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montre»! Stock Exchange
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The THE

IATIII1L LIFE ASSDBIIItE COIPAKY .iTl™8 ln8uranceor Canada "eAD OFF,®*« * Toronto.
AÇTBOmiM CANTAL, $1.000,000.

AimioMZM mutai. $1,000, OOO

lienersl wanted in every County In the Ilivlnee of Qurb-e.
Apply to Heed OtTloe, Temple Building, Toronto. 

Montreal Office, ISO «.James Street.
■ell Telephone 1140. CONCUR POLIQlMR, Supt

!
Agrau In mrj DUtrlrt m Rngulmd.

CK®* *• WOODS, Oenerel Manager.
JOHN DRYDEN, President

PISE. LIFE.Founded 1797 ______ _

NORWICH UNION COMMERCIAL UNION
M# RIME

;

Fire Insurance Society Aeiuranoe Company Ltd. of Leiden, Eng.
Capital and Assets. - 
Lite Fund (in iprciel Imt for Life Policy Holden) •» (<8,680 
Total Annual Income,
Depceltcd with Ecminicn Octeirmnt,

|81,((0,C(0

NORWICH, England ,1
8,170,100

680.COO
nHead Office for Canada................... ^

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
TORONTO

asan ossicb citanmi esast n

1731 Notre Dame Street, htCKTI FAL
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

J. McCRICOR Manager
A pplicntloni for Agenciei oolicile.) in unrepitrenltd dulriçu

1850-:-=-
1901

I he United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

CEORQI i, President.

riN ANC* COMMITTBK,GEO. G. WILLIAMS, ... „ -. „
JOHN J. TUCKER, . 1 Frtt- #*>■ «■»»*.

f.A.TSSy*’
-_________ _______'_______ *_______ • • . Leather.

—...... ..... <b,rab,
i..««.. .m. mi HAhh a. v„. ,bt «

Assets over 18,000,000. Insurance In Force, over 840,000,000
i
JGeorge p. Cummings T. O, Dele van

CUMMINGS&C0. Provide^davipgs£jjè.
"“fistiiSw, ^BROKERS _/?88«rance§ocie(q

ANDIItALaKSIN os-New VO 'y
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and C~ \At e> "*L.

High-Grade Securities LdwatoW. ScOTT.RtCSlDCNT
TcTrJiT****" vtmPoucvVWa. *„0 W*

(ommunon, One-nghth |) of 1 per ertil. for billing end the , c‘—
ronie for *ell|og. lnlormeUoi regarding sHki'uliiof iiivestnsral», --------

°USUr'“M '“"T,""1 un »lplication. Corrwpundrncr
wall' St'rIET bwl “ NOW TO MAKS MONiV IN

I

I

-
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

•OS Temple Sulldlna, Montres), Quebec, Canada,

©
c
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ALLIANCE

Auuranoe
Company

Of London, England,

continuée to maintain 
Its position m*THE CANADA LIFE sCanada’s Leading Company,

The new business of the

GkNADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY NNSUWM MM 
CAPITAL, - $26,000,000 

TH* K1UHT BON. LOBU BOTHBCH1LI), t'haliactually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company’s history.

HBAD OrriCB FOR CANADA

137 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
t M WICKHAM. Manager.-mo. T. IRYEH8 Inspector.

Montreal.

Aesursnoe Company of London.
fftMatriNto 1030.

Capital and Fundi, 1896
Revenue
Dominion Dejx »lt .

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
. $38.366.000
. . 6.714.000

. . 200.000

HON. J. R.TH1BAUDBAO
JONATHAN HOIHMON. t«| 
J r hawk*, km.

WM. SMITH, K»q. 
WH.C. MrINTVKK, K.q

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000oaradiar Hbawi ■ arm b

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montren’.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager
O. I. WOBERLT, Me».

• ■le fllee 
CANADA

lirai nil it 

Montreal

ntroeros&TBD by

Vroyal charter
THI

The London AssuranceCANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company Ur Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

HBAD OFFICE A.D. 1720

Upwards 180 
Iain Oi lof

F. A, LILLY, Manager
SURPLUS 60*/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Sloclt.
R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. r>0 rwilMak of trying * iww «rid In the lJle In.urmc. bnilnee. r 

Why not corrrepond with

The Manufacturers and 
Temperance and Ceqeral 
life Assurance Company.

Thla atrong rompany cad certainly gl?e a good ntan a few 
•uggcetloiie that will intern! him.

■urIivme In force over - - . §27,000,000.00

I\e»iihntManager.

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

trots Exceed $22,000,OCX).00
,1m rto,. mtmFR* en .ibmmI »YBr. *.nn*nn el kwvrhb'. prep.n,

Caredlei^Heed OFRoet^^ mONTRIAL

J. B. B. DICBBON, Manager
HON. O. W. R088,

I* reel dent.
J. F. JUNKIN,

Muifla, Dlnwt.
Agwto M..IM thremha.it Cene«.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE 8IMP80N. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN 1
'

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Olfloe - • McKinnon Building, TOBOKTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
UegMwlted with the Dominion (iovernment 

for llie protect Ion of Policyholders
Merer», for rollcylioMere at SI# liar. 1600 • 498,436.78

l.ic«iwil by tiit Ikminion Governnitnt lo IranraCt ilia bufihfis 
of Fire lunurance throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
TheT. l.ong Bum. < o., t'olMngwood 

VIca-PrrrMent.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

i •
84,684.69ri:ianiei.

ii

«la s. f. McKinnon, r«q.,
8. F. McKinnon â Co., Toronto, 

President

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

-

In Some Respects •10,000.000.CAPITAL
life Insurance Is unlike otb.‘r Inreeti 
It necessarily Increase* In value as it ero 
It haw les- temporary, ami more ultlmi
1 .Ife Insurance*Is the eapItAllsatlon of affection, 
Everything <lt-*irable In life Insurance can be 
furnished by that sterling Canadian Company, the 
NORTH AMKRICAN LIFE. A postal card to the 
Home office or Inquiry it Any of Us Agencies. 
Almost everywhere, will give you Information 
about a plan Just suited to your case.'

Kstabushkd 1824. I
ws older.

MANCHESTEB. ENO.HEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Blanch Head Office, TORONTO.

T. D. RICHARDSON, ') 
Assistant Member

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King St. Welt,

Toronto, ». - Ontario-
Tie. M Cabe, Mug. Director. L. Goldman, Secretary.

Al LT â McCONKF-T, Managers for Ibe Protlneeof Quebec.
ISO 8T. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

JUSTICE and in dealing with both 
Agents and Policyholders

SATISFACTION —w»*« »>>><
_____________________  invariable honelty of pW-v
I'ose. These are the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transaclions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, [rompt if suing of policies,' 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

LIFE INSURANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT

JAVUAHY. 1902.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.The rapidly Increasing business of THF. 
HOÏA1.-VH TOMIA L1FF. IMillHIM'K < O., 
requiring larger Head Ohlre aceomodallon. 
Ihe 1 ompany will oenipy lie new •Men on 
llie lersid door of Ihe Hoynl Insurance 
llnlldlng, Flare d’Armes Square, on Ihe lei of 
May next.

The new hnelneee leaned In 1901 thews nn 
Increase of S5I 
year.

| PORTLAND, MAINE-lIncorporated 18*8
Fred. I. Richard», President. 

Arthur t. Bates, Vice-President.
.1

AI>0H*SS :

BEMB1 E, M0B1N Chief Agent hr Canada,
161 Bt. Junta Street, • MONT BEAL. Canada-

For Agencies li Western Division, Province of Quebec end 
Vnurio. Apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager. 3
101 Sr. vawsa Sr.. - aeôwrWat?

1,

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S -

Oeneral Manager,
Head OMre,

Monlreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF IaOHDOW, BlM«kci03.j 

Subscribed Capital, - I6.CC0.CC0 Paid-up Capital, - Sl,eC0,CC0 Assets, . 88.CC0.CCt
M9TABLIMHMO 1BQ3.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Quilding, MONTREAL
O. R. KMRIIV, ReelCfM Wereter fer CirUt.
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THE MUTUAL
<?/V Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
&

INCORFORAT E D 1633

^URA\ce COHV^ KICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA............
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

IT IS THM BIST COMPANY TO WORN POP, 
AND BMPLOYS ONLY COOO AND 

PBLIABLM MKN

Cash Capital, 
Total Asm La,

•1,000,000.00
L776.6O6.40

Looses paid elnoe organisation, $10,046,617.78

DIRECTORS: IT issues THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIP ABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

aPEATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IV TVt W3TL3

Mon. CEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.
Vut-lrtiiJenlJ Y anient.

How. S. C. Wool) JOHN HUSKIN', K C , I LU 

ROBERT JAMRAV►. W. VOX
THOMAS loN(, AUGUSTUS MVSKS

Il M. I'M MIT Hm porionco*! who ilomlro fo ropromont thlm
company arc Invito*! to m*l*lrcmn feliOJWK T. 
DÜAII'.W, .Su|i«> rtntomlont of Itomomt to .t y nncle *» 
Home* it ft! vo

P. H. SIMS, A tret,!,)

EVANS A JOHNSON, Genera A* or is 
1728 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL

'* Without a Parallel In the History of

Commercial Enterprise.”THE

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

Assurance Company. PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

YIR* AND MARINE. Of New York.

iNcoRPomArao in teat. I.A HL A IT W. SMITH. KC . D.C.L 
1‘reeltleiiL /

W. T. WOODS, President.
. U M ohuiTT, Vloe-Preeldeoi

AHTIII K !.. KAHTMUKK, 
Ylce-I’ri sidetil and 

M an a*; in ^ Director

r .l. UOIITHOI HN, > 
Hcrretary Æ 

Ili-ad onto* : Toronto/

C. K W. VHAMHEHH.
Secretary. 

Head < 'Itlce for Canada :

Head Offloa, TORONTO
THE

Capital. S2.000.C00
I.0Î6.000
1,004,000

Kart in ii r«- A Light bourn 
V tien Agent»Ci BICAnnual Inecme. over............

paid bincb organization. saoTsoooo TH KTHF.

. /QUEEN CITY
4 /HATE CLASS

. /MIRROR COMPANY
X Æ l.lmlted.

REGISTRY
oiaaoroNa t

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, rrnUtnt.
«!• KENNY* 1 Ar-/ ttiuttmt an a Mmnmg\ng I nr* let.

COBVANY or

NORTH AMERICA
Iwlmited.

M« a. S. U. «h D

oau.ii. M.cuceauiw
ttfü. Ht MU KHI OH 

ht HIM IU1I

l*A HH / 11 W. SMI (II, K C.,l» CL 
l'mlitrllt

W. H. H Mot *

J. S.USHOhM 

H. H. BAIM»

AHTIll'K I. K A ST.Ml* H K,
President.

AHTIll H I. KAHTMUKK.
X We Vrv». ai.d Man IHr.

FKAMIh .1 UUIITHoUKK,
Seert-tary.

Head oft es : lonoero.

IKANC1H J LD.H ITtol'KS,
Man agi Lg Director

CHAKI.KS OKAY,

llsad Office Toaonro.
A $*»r««s M mit lâe tiha «ad Iwm la t+nmé m

•né l As | trtfsrf Ht mi om.
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IN1UMRGB PUBIitQA1lQHB%âD
FC R SALE AT THE OFF'CE CF

Êhr Insutame è finance (Ühronidr, Montreal.
Ail Stardaid lEEuracce Ecokt sold at Evtluhfie' 1 r ue the the duty.

1ht fnrarflHFf ««•( !>'uattrr fkronid» ;
ird I,, ihe interest» of Insurant 

fstablished in January. 1881. Ann 
pound Volume*, per vol ..............

Hnnkitty — I hr Hst k Act, Canada, with notes, author- 
it es, and drci.itns, and the 1 aw relating to Cheques, Warehouse 
Kecc'pts, Bills of lading. Fv,, also the Saving Bank Act, the 
Winding Up Act a< d Ka tracts from the Criminal l ude. 189a By- 
I J. Madare» u C , U.C.L . 11. 1» . Member of the Bar of Ont
ario and of (.fuel er . Solicitor to the Moisons Bank at I oronto . 
Author of " Bills, Notes and Cheques,’* etc., etc., with an 
duct ion on Banking in Canada, by B. E. Walker, l»q., OMeral 
Manager ol the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf. Price...

Hank* n ml- .a weekly journal de 
c and Cienal Finer annal affairs, 
mal Subscription

fire iistsura ztstoe.
4 Mt

I,J G.Itwol u. Tli. f.ill«,t »nd im,.t «.MndBl 
V.u.1. I.f .he kind ever allempierl ; .Lowing br.th ll.e e.n.r-d and 1111-

I,re,   lath (....-nil. .«I *>'<•> m ..U.al l'k„'e- of
amo.il.1 <>. >.. 1 vein 1» 4ioo,.«o, lor any um. Iron. I day lo y year.. Ill ml

tiff; ineueanci’.
IVIWftfn tiMrf ITm.Hr. 0/ J.l/e friairrritie. -A rrrali.e on lie

principles and practice of Li le Iusinai ce. With valuable table» of 
rtfercnce. A complete arithn elital eaplanationof the computations 
involved in the science of Life ( onlingtnc ea. By Nat man n 11.1 sv, 
with additions by H. W Smiim, Actual y. Reviied Edition, 1833. 
* Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover..........

»/feoff f* of Fir9 Has-rda anil 1m»»*» A new, complete 
IIK1 leb„r.»a>ii g met hoi. By J. GbiswoLD. Some one hundred com
panies haw adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in f vor as the Underwriters become mere fanulliar wi h it. Lost 
of complete

4 AO
5 INI

the terms 
s. By

tot’» T’Xt Hook.- An Annotated Dictionary of 
ana technical tihrasts in common use amoi g Fire Undewnteri 
J tiMswotn To which is appended a loiity Form Book. Ihe 
whole .uii.iemented by short rate and pro-iaia Cancellation and 
l.me Tables Published at the Office of the Usubabcb A F nanc* 

b, Montreal. Price ........ ... ..................

Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ..........
Manual -The last)banc* A Finance Cmboniclm' 

i.ed edition of this well known hand-bock The 
aim of the publishers ha* Iwcii to supply a full and complete 
ma»».i/c/ ifit suffi c/ »ll lift itmfamitt actively doing business 
in 1 anada, and of the conditions upon which thtir policies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs at «ml four ounces,b% a jji inches. Contains eto 
pa»es of solid, usetul in for la at ion which no life agent should be
without. Price ..................

: lor Lifs Insurant» Ay tnt», Canvassers, 
N . Wil l BY, Actuary. Single copies. Price .

Li/s Aytnt’a Ma
t.ew and rev

t MBONH L
#.r*«. Iks r iteiaea. I rtrmli' *« ««♦# Fmtinrhan / combining 

also a guide to agents respecting -murante against I»**s hy fire, amt 
containing information na to the construction of buildid ». »pe« lal 

ha/aiCs, w mit g of poll, its. adjustment 
ooBk, N.V., zyo pp., lino, cloih, be* riled

•4 INIfeatures ot mimulacturii g 
cl losses, etc., by F. C. fiv
edge ; Price per copy..........

.,M . 1.61m.,/ 1 *i./ff/.ll.. » -••Ill 11'". T.M.. -
Ihe it*»* /flA/f exhibits st a glance the number of months or days 
intervening between any two given dates, in m one day to live years.
I he T able of ( évitant fruittfUett, lor the rabid Compulation of 
I tem» m*, Cancellation of long term, annual or shorn rms policies, 
l acting of interest, etc.; in set t4 j cards with portfolio. Price....

1* t iur’I-i ’» Fire Vndrrwritsr*s Itjrt Hook Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including » nations ol decisions in the higher court». T hese citations 
ire numerous and cover the enure held, giving comprehensively 
the i as ol mss ISM’BAMB. Ihe index is xeiy copious, referring 

,„.t only to pages but sections Urge extavo. 903 pages full law
sheep. Published at the office of the Insurance & Einancb 
t mboniclk- Price..................

Urisuold» llatul Hook o/ Adju»tmrnU — By J. Gbiswoi u. Esq.. 
A new edition revised and greatly enlarged. Ihe standard autho
rity end most perfect compendium ‘4 Information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire I 
mg out ht complete without a copy 

IHn»'» Itook Ol Form».--Policies, F.mlor 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on polo
Single copies. Price..............................................................  ....................

//,„*•„ fjf,(ration Hook-Aiood tor ten years from any date of 
No. 1 71 leaves, to * 16 <6 to mon

k and corners ; lor small agen< tes. Price.... .
leases (8 to month) cloth and leather........
leaves (14 to mouth), cloth and leather ..

An Inoti urtion Hook
and Solicitor*. By

A INI I INI
t System» of Lifo Insurants — By Mbbvin Ta bob. formerly 
Actuary Illinois li surance Department. V aluable alike to | olicy- 
hvldeis and policy-seekers, ai d indispensable to the Lite Insurance 
solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the As
sessment system* are analyzed and illustrated ty tables and plans 
pertaining to each system in the In I lest manner.

Agent's Pocket Ediiicn, uni ted on bond paper, flexible Russia 
.................pi ice, 5s Bet..............

I h Ml

•i OB

i AOcover,24» pages.
mentary treatise on the 

ancr. Easily understood, and
and otheis. Price...................

y’o initiation T*Wee.—Based upen the Institute of Actuaries’ 
Mortality Experience llin Table .«1 3, 3J4,4 and 41 a P** cent. Gives 
Premium* and Reserves on all life and life and enduwm
policies, full table* of annuity. Price...............

Sa pi* r'» (on»t ruction 0/ Logarithms, translated from Latin into
F.nglish with valuaMe notes. A valuable btxik. Price .....................

Ayrnt’» Monitor y Lifo and Valu at on 1laid0» By D. Pabks 
Fac Kiaa. Actuary. An invaluat>le work tor late Agents. New edition

LAW. ICtc.

of Life In* urn nr*
n entai principles <4 Lite 1 
d to the general

ÏA# .4. H C
f Hilda IG

want cl agents ; 1 4A

I lord
l.-> INI 1 Pâl. .“I*. 7 Ml

H IN)
ant. No agency or adjust-

1 IN)1 no
sements, etc. New edition, 
y writing by G. Gbiswolu.

Hi» Insurant» Law .tournai -A monthly publication established 
m 1871 and devoted exclusively to Insurance law. Ihe latest 
de- ision» published monthly There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only dri-sitory where the I run ranee Decisions can be ob
tained malady. Monthly numbers,each AOr. Annual eubscnpttoee.

Back volumes sme* 1I71. forming a complete library ot Insurance 
Lew, 960 pages eac h, law sheep, arc for sale. Prn e per volume ... 

fro»» and I tyt.it Indt* lo Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow s Life 
e Cases covers entire insurance held. Une 
nting up a point

nth), marbled sides,
leather bac • INIs

1
\o ti. <y
No. 3. 108 ti All

urance C inpntii* » and schemes established
projected in Great Buta-n and Ireland during the 171 hand 18th 
tunes. 1 ygnat kntorit value, ceuUiut it .0 mafia* nner brjrn 
fobluhtd. Edition limited to 350 copies. Price

Hilton’» Fir• In» Cases, j. Pec net’s Fir 
be ok to handle when hu

A Handy Hook on Firo Inaurantm Law. effecting the Cm 
and its Customer licing the hte sections ol the Ontario li»i 
Act, 1897. With the I) lario decision» *mce 1H7*, ■'“! the decisions 
.4 the hupume Court ot Canada Compilrd by Roderick Jamee
Maclennan, of Osgood lia I, Bamster-at-Law. Puce .....................

lit,I* X Nichid»’ Sew Wyoat ot Insurance Decisions. Fire and 
Manne, together with an abstract of the Law < 11 each important point 
in Fire and Marine Insura. ce. 1 he whole being a complete Hand- 
ht ok ot thcUw ol 1 ire Insurance. 188a. I aw sheep. 80.. pp. Price. 5 Ail 

IHné X A Irkol»' Fir» Ayeut»* Hand-Book cf Insurance Law. Price. I A4) 
raw ./ Anmtunm^nlM •/ t'/. F.'I.'M. -B, Hi». 14 Nil M L..

IF.e Assignment o I Life loliciee has been i he subject ol much 
litigation, standard text books, i*»ued only a lew years since,

aid to it. Bn night down to date. Cloth * INI 
May on Insurant*.—’Ihe Law of Insurance as applies'4e to Fire, I ife, 

Accident and other risks not manne, e vol»., 3rd Cw. evo. Price..
Th» Law of Fin In» 1 

most recent ami exh

A INI
A IN) i

Iff»e s locket Ixpiration Her»*.—Good for seven years from any 
iImIC . gotten up on the saint general plan as the large Expiiation 
Book, Lut very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloih, with 

gilt vide title, pocket sue Per copy...............................................
Ilino’B lout action Hook for Aytnt», new edition, revised and

greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price........................................... ..
Fire In tar a nrr F^pimtiun Hooks.—( By Magurn). For the Mer

chant and Manufacturer. I hese very ingenious aid valuable bock*, 
,n the hands of a *hrewd, sharp agent, who am» to secure 1 
ir, I the Iwst » usines» of his place, are simply invaluable. P 
published at theeflxeef l»si'BAncB fit Fit

Mat*, »* Adju*tm*nt of Firs Losses itn Huiidinyi. Price.........
prool» of Lo»»

A pproisrmcttt tUanka- Pull fm m—Price ft per doz., |y per too.
A 1‘praisirs’ Award—Short form.-Price, yoc. per doz.,fs per »oo.

I Ail75

« Oil

«INI
NANI I CMBCiMC IB.

arc wholly incomp
mrnt Wank» -On one 
ce *1 per dot , fy per too.

forma and Apportion
aciFAM a Cma«»niclb fcd.—Pn II A>

By Hbnbv Flanubss, E»«t The 
xt-tawk ou Fire Insurance. Second 
Law • hcep. Published at $1 Ail ., A OO 

Fir» Insurant» f;«*ea, British and American, l»jm the
1 dates . full and valuab e. 5 vola. Price per volume............ * All

Are—Lira am» Acliiibnt 
r L Bn.Blow.of the Boston bar. with 

re Icrencea. 5 v-

austive te 
edition. One vol , hyo pages.

Hmnstf»FUSTAÜTOXA La
Insuban. bThs Law ot Lifo Inauru

Bar ibis. By Mblviucb 1. in 
to leading English case*,and nur 
royal octavo. Law sheep. Pn

Hand laines by Montyomcry Hoiiin».-Tables shewing net returns 
uher invest meins maiur.ng in Irvm six morlhs to hty 
mug interest st from )<» cent, lu 7 per cent, psy- 

carly, at rales to yield from a.90 per cent 10 t> per cent, 
ng by eights and tenth». Copies may t* ibtamedof this 
Priai............

oil. 800 pages,and 
1 •

ot Bonds mérous r

runts in Ontario.—The Insurance Corporations Act, 1x9s, with 
practical Non» and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corpoiation Act, with annulation. I. R. 8, U. 1887, 
c. i»6 (a* an ended or . fleeted by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wives and children the lient hi <4 laie A Sa u ran e. ». R. 
s. O. .81*8, c. 167. seen. II» 114-110, Matutory condition» ->f Fire 
Pull. Its and provisions relating thereto, toaetner wuh other auxil- 

ia>y o» declaratory enactment. A) pemlix B. Devartmenul form, 
wiih directions at lo their use. for purposes ol the Insurance Curpo- 

us Act. Appendix C — Forn » <4 Insurance Coniracu, Illustra
tive i f the provision» of ihe Act. By ^k m. Howard Hunier, BA.. 
Hainsier-at-l-aw, wuh an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M.A.. Barrister-at Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar <f Friendly Societies for the Province <4 Ontario. All the 
leccnt »■ d important cases, both in cur own Courts and iho»e ot Ike 
Unned bute», have been carefully noted under the respective sections 
si the Act. fried—U«H*. fern. Hall-calf..........................

• Ailyears, and 
able halt-y

3 OO
rest, showing value 

value at payment due 
years, value of payment due 
o months 10 30 years inclusive 

.ending by eights.

rd interAndrew»’ Initiation fable», at cum pou
«mgle payment» due at end oi ary haif-y 
half year y lor any nun.her of hail 
yearly at rnd of sty I all year— trutu 
at taie* lu yield ti> in z per cent, to 7 
|ty Waller Andrews. P

7 pet cent,, a*c
10 00

Hunks, Houksra «red Honkiny. By N. S. Gan land, F.R XS., etc. 
The most complete Financial and MaUstical Direimy of l anada 

r published, t.unuiiung Canadian and Provincial Banking, In
itie, financial and Lunin cruel Laws, lasts c4 Canadian, British 
J f vieign Banks, Hank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 

abroad. Bank boticiiors. Private Banks, loan and k.ort.age Com
panies, block Broker», etc. T able» of comparative value bterlieg 
Currency and Foreign Money, eu. Price.......................................

A 00• 00
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ft*-1OlfiECTOfly;B
McCarthy, osier, hosrin a creeiman

Fmileln», ïrlmlrip, fit. Bell Telephone Main 771
Krrrliolri llullflliip. l Il li lie Mil et,

TORONTO.
J< lu Kl , Ad

9. W Her roui. W H I sin < r<1 H. h 
If. I,. Mrt arthy. C. H. MaHi-ties, I Hit

r W EVANS C. R. G.rifnr, K ( , 
»1rr. <1 MH erthy,

i n 1 •»Ur, A. M Slfwerl. EVANS & JOHNSONKey luniiii rrrfi.ntelnr, K f\, M.l
•ii*r| h I . Perron.

Clins Arrb« r. 1,1. H

FIEE INSURANCEPrefontalne, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS. RA MUSTERS tk3. AGENTS

172J Noire Dome Street, Montreal

BBOKEBSj»

H ii«l Inautenrr Hullill
i ;.. s .. : • » MON PR ITT A I .

• •KNKKAl. AIIKNTH

«TN* INSURANCE CO., of H.rtford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE CFflCE
MANCHESTEN FINI ASSURANCE CO., ef Mentheel#., E»*Hrd

C. W. RQCHELEAUEDWIN P.FEARSON,
Norlbtrn AeeuiBiice Corn»»»,,

C iDMOctlcnUniQraDCd Colop'Br

17 Aiela do St toit TC8CI.-T:

Id'ewrt al I mura tore

lleeiilli 
K- tel li.pumii 
i.nitiirrrlel l nl"i 

British America A

THREE RIVERS. Que

un Assurance < o.

n A»• manne O. 
Murenre* C«.

HATTON 4 MCLENNAN Edwin Hanson William HanaorD MON HüF •
A tVCCATI F. 

■illlsh lw,»t ffmitfleg.

1724 Notre Dame Si
MONTHKAV

«mi «i.roo l e
lAAHtll NdlMii, Il S.f i.

Hanson BrothersCurerai Agent for

tout iwwm bwiiMi
IUI BâM à Mimin'

LUH H WALL, ONT

VAN 4 HA l.ire ISUILUINO, - .

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond* 

Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies anr 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Htoek Ksehange.

MONTH » A

and.1 W Cook,A 1rs Falconer,C.J Fleet.

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
3dtoralfs, barristers and Solicitors,

•Hanttanl HalMlng IA7M. Janies street.

MONTREAL

t able Art.Ire.. ; •« HANSON."

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Bmrlstrra, Solicitor», Notarié» Public, etc.

Sydney, Cepe Breton, No*. Scotia.

Collection», Real Eetale, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

Ml.llRI « Kl »,, K.V, 
W fRBNOTf IRAIT,

U., h C, 
A i h » hi .1

Ji ll
Hnuwh. K 0.

HALL, CROSS. BROWN <£ SHARP
Advocate., Barrister, and Solicitor.

A .1. <1. MAiKI'llKN, 1.1, H JOIUtf.1. MliCAIir
I ON I ’ON & LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING

164 St. James Street, Montreal. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

H IHXUKI. <•««»«Scottish Union and National Insurance Co, of Edinburgh
KATA HI.ISHK.It is.*4

K .l .
t• ’hok It Misty,

Multf lit is U r the I*siik < f Mi Ltrrsl, 1 he Bst-k of Brill,b NorUi Am 
erics. I he Merrhsnt, Hat h of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., Th. 
i ri *<U Life Assurance ( 'I hi* Killnhurgh Life Assurance Co., The 
sifui l'a< ittc hallway Com|4uiy. The Canadian Northern Hallway 
Hu.ts. ns Hay < < mi an y etc , Canada North West Und Cw.nany, 
Ontario I-an A Oebenture Ci m|>ai y, «-Uv, etc.

At, w amt I t-hi sa,
WllilAW .1, I tilth

PhAMB H. PHIhhm 
fioei o* C. M< Lavish

•44,222,472 83 
23.ICO.472.03 
2,926,040 00 

117 fit Francole Xavlrr Street

Total âeerie 
Invretcd Funde 
Irvretrd In Canada 

Montreal C fTlce:
WALTER KAVANAGH, • h-n Agent ami Neeretary

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 

(Merchants' Bark Building)
2 I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. B.

K. 1. Wolduii, U 0. V, PB. II., K <;.. UouDoel.
W A. Henry, LL. B

Celle Atdrm * HFMtT."A. B.O. Code

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATE# ETC.

Counsel for the Mi T ROPOLlT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY end 

VomeHwii'iieie foi State <-f New Tofk end Tio* mere <>| Ontario and British 

Imperial Building t.rvvnd floor.

K.K Hanl. K.U 
C.H Cabin 11. B

Columbia.

MIDLAND A JONES
PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH I CO.
T RhOE MAHKS

DÊSIGN5.
UKNKHAI. INBl’HANCK AOKNTB,

RBI » BBS ITT I BE.I
M I 'lTIAH 
‘•1 AHAMRK in 
INMKAMK Cl.

1 MON A NATIONAL INhVKANCF. CO 
t 'MFAN Y l*F NORTH AMKKICA. 

MPA NY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
tANAltA At ClItKNT AHMKANCK CU.Conmlu# Life Huililin^

Miuilrcul Ball Bel Mise.
(eiser I Ilk ia4 111 IlIRtTI TORONTOf«i«w :Also li-rveto uttiws ai d W aeLingVn. Tsl. 1007
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sssHBEass » “«a.!»» Nw
Board of Direr torn the monthly premium system

.Make It «VI for Crown l.ilr A grim to .to Imrinmi.lit xfkkk, President ; Hon. M II. CoriiKANR, Vice I'reei 
WOOD, J. N. GAL**. N. . TlloMAH. II. STEVK.Nh II. Ka 

II It. HlloW N, K.V., J. 8. Mit< HEM

li. w

A STRONG BOAfD OF DIRECTORS
I-.-lahliHiirx ut oner t|,o Crown UfrV rtmn« in the m.iiranee 

tit 1,1.

Head Office SHERBROOKE, Que
Wm. Pakhill, timer*! Manager.
Blanche.* : /’rot'incr of fjMeUr—

I Kook lulaml, I (iron by, I Magog.
Voatloook, liant'ngdon, 8t. Hyacinthe,

I Ktctimord, I Hnlfor.T. | Onuaiomn.
/•mrterefl/ lf.(. ilrrml Fork», I’tmuti.

Canada : Hank of Montreal and Broncho» Agent* In i.ondon. K.ng 
Hank <»f Scotland. Agent» In lio»u>n : National Kicliangv Hank 

Agent» In New York : National Park Bank.
Collect ion* made at all acvemible |»o|nt» and remitted.

Montreal,
Waterloo.
« owwiiMille,

PRESIDENT:
IION. Silt (HARMS IT I‘I’Kit, Bari., Ci .C’.M.O., C. H.

VICE PRESIDER r :
JOHN CHARLTON, M. r.
MAN* CiNC DIRECTOR

„„ HKORGK II. ROIIKItlS.
HEAD OFFICE

s‘:

:

TORONTO.
G A. STIMSON & CO. A. E. AMES & CO.Investment Brokers,

BANKERS - • TORONTO.< m rrment, Keilnei) ^ iricif el J I; duMriel
CONES AND DEBENTURES

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD I Securities j
‘t-rmitle» (tillable for de|oo'hand*1 ,U,M‘ee ('c*®»|-a»lee alwaya

Hmi.l. MiimlT forI'epusil.with (iuvnun nit Alway. on Han.i34 and 26 King St. West, TORONTO, CANADA

—THE —
DEBENTURES. (.real North Western Telegraph Co.

OF CANADA.

y t.Mcl|.al, (loiernment and Kallway lUi.il» Ix-ngbt 
< »•- slway» ati|»|>ly bonde anltable for <1c| <»lt eTtb I •on-

old.
In Ion <jo?ern-

8TOCK8.
1 ‘ «^Torn Tl'.onto Stock untL.Mdforl'Mkoi c,i „ ,rgt„

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , .

' t mix r» of tbe flim— H. O’Hara.
1. 1 ge , w J. O’Hara iM«n 1 « 1 'I

Direct and i «elusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian tcrrltcry with the Anglo A mcrlcan, Circct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Money Order* by Telegraph between the principal oHires In 
Canada and also between Ibis country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offlres of the Western I'nlon Telegraph Co'y

*
w

• • Tt RCNTC.
rs 1 Member loiui.h 8u»ck 
k fatbangt).

H K. O H a 
on utc Mm

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. RADNORSTOCK BROKERS • in

(Men.ben MuLlr.il stork K».S»i,ee)
' "T’kl. (iclml.il, I all. I) and lidcitilal End» l,a,l.i ,Bd mid

’-'i dun and liwa-hlrr l.lfr llnldling, 310X2 HEAL
" Fat nr is a (Mirely natural water, brilliant, plea 

sanily ■•pari ling, . nd delicate to the taste.”
'I hr Lancet, I-tuidon, Kng.

WE P**nt EVERYTHING, iront the arrest It k t the
*T smallest business card.......................

We bind Account B,. is lot Mcrcliat " I at ks 
ard Rill * ay Cc tnpanies, and IBooks and Bart 
Books, in tbe most Bxptnsive and tkc ( In«pest 
Styles. No order is too latgc ot too small.

Radnor ia bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

run INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle i

John Lovell & Son :
I'ubliihfd every Friday, 

at 181 St. Jam re 8t., Mortkral.

H. WII.Ht.NHMITH, Proprietor. 
i «if Ailv -«rt I m mente <>n «•nptlcmtlrm

»
Ito to 2B St. Nlchola* Street,

IMONTREAL
'

1HE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY I
A «Itltt-ra ell < i»i rtejit-udriice to

GEORGE E FAULKNER <»
MaKAI.IAu lHkktTOM,

Weymouth Bridge, N 8

MONTREAL OFFICE
Ro»*l Butt disc, Place c'Ais ib 

HoHKHT K, ACICAV. t’.wld. nl, 
K. Mack AY Hic.ah.

LIMITED
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
GROUND WOOD PULP’ }

i
CEMRAL OFFICE t

Wiymcuth Eriooe N S-
t iSO. g. I'At’t KNCIt. M,,rmyIny lllnitur, 

C. D, DKNNl*. Accountant.
C.bl. Addrew “SISSIBOO.” W.tkln., A.8.C and Lleber, Codes.

MIL! 8:
‘ Ireiotu Faite,
IA «inxuth tel;», 

DIOBT CO., k h

i



The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
iMimmi i“

##UAI> Ol'I K I. » hai.ii a.x. N.H.
Capital Feld Up 62,000,000. «
Mrec-vr» TlfuMAh V RINM.Im. 

kM„ \> I'niMmi WII.KY MM 
HON, l»ATill MAI KKKN.

Uene.al Manager M M N !.. IT AUK « Hire ..f -1 
HuiieiIntendrnI «if Branche#

\v h HliiN K . Ilelltaa

INCORPORATED 1855

Toronto. Canadarve Fund,si,70o,ooo Head Office
THOM AH HITCH IK.
II. liAl l.U, Ksq

President 
ITH. F#q. $2.400 OOO 

2.400.000
CAPITAL
RESTîle en. Men.. Montreal.1 

W II. TliKKANCK. Hallfai.

Branches and Agencies of thr Bank.

bery, MniU i.ere.lle Mt.lhf >, • H . 1 rut. , XV eym- utli | p Now Brun*- 
«tick Ml. .Mu., hwilmrei, |h>rch«-#ter, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton.
Newraette. HarkilUe. XV -ublock In PflnCO BdWSrd Isl 
chariot ev.en. Mun n eret.it |n Ontario. "«'***• In Quebec. 
Montre el , Montreal XV eel f n<l WeeUvninl, In United States. - 
New Y or à M. Il Yoorhrce. Agent, Republic, XVash |n Cuba.
In Brill h Columbia. Xai.ouurer. X ancouier East Fi.«L 
Fork». Nanaimo, Nelson, l<oe»i*nd \ iciorla.

In Newfoundland. mi .i« hn>.

lery 
ibspertnt DIRECTORS

Gborcb Goombham, I'm. \N II 1.1AM Hbnby Hiatty, Vice-Fm
Henry ( awthis, Kolert Kefoni, Geo. J. Cook, (.baric» Stu»rt.

\N . G. Goombham.

d.- DUNCAN COUUON, GenT Mfij-r. JoBBPH Hbnubbsoh, Inspector.

BRANCHES
1 nndon, Kent, <>nt Stayner, (hit. 
revrlw.ru. nul. XV allaoet'iirg, Out 
l eiroll», Ont. Montreal. I\
I ..n Hope, uni. Pt St.I harle#,P V 

h. Out Roeslaml, H.V.

Tor unto, « nit. Colmurg. Ort.
'• 71'.'King l olllngWH4l. '

Ht.. XX , I <>|i|4 t I lilt,1 
Barrie, <hit. Uananoqm

kville, l hit. I uiiiton. ui int Manila, O
St. Catharines, ihit.

BANKERS
I omw*. Fng.. The I nndon City 
N»w 1 ohb, National Bank <>M «

Ml« Aim, First National Bank 
et toi» ii aile on tlie N et vin.» amt remitted lor on day of payment.

The DOMINION BANK
•2,600,000. 

• S2,600,000.
CAPITAL,

D.
Mint Midland Bank, Undleil,

nnnieroe.Directors t
»M|> K, /'restdewf 

1TIIM» M. IV» presufewf 
■ laine» .1 F

A vs. Austin.
MBAD OFFICE, - • TORONTO.

Branchesi
Oselnb,
Heetattlle.

Y B. <
MA

i, WllllBU. I new. 
W H Block,

W P
T Bator F. y, K i

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lata.aro u-:i.

............. ge.osoAaojsa
............... .1,noo.ooo no
HALIFAX, N H.

t'm Uni Pald-np
Ri eerie Fond.....................

Hk Al» OFFICE

.Il'HU Y. PAWAM,
BoSI»K* . <1 H. C

I.KMMUI orritK,
lu». ti« i » tal Vt 

aiiileiri n, It »|ccti r.

I'll ridge, 
ainitj. 
Wtnini eg.

Hal twit 11*. 
Rrawipton, 
i nbovrg. 
Uratenburel.

thban a.
ay, Orillia.

Moi.Ural heal <.r tli.
Uweea Mine» Weal i or. Retirer Htreet), Toronto 
Uneeii HUeet Fait K "i. hlierhurnai,
King Htrewt Baat (Cor. .larna),

iue (t or < oliege
t* of Ilia Veiled M 

I and aotd.
unit aiailalde In all |«ru of Run v. China and

DIHBCTOHH 
t. < h a a i » a Am m»ALH. VleePreautei i 
. .1 XV ALT» a ALLiai'M. llBCTOK Ml lH»B* 

TUKuNTt), <>nt.
VAita», chief 
t il, t Lltl Acroun

l undi n 
AMMlkLL.h i

King hi 
I'uiuie» Mi 
Hpsdma A tenu 

Ihefle i n all tar 
•I ol Rumps hough 
l etter» of Credit tee

1I» XV 
XV I aldw

napectmH.C Vil 
lieu. Mof Colleg

BRANCH » H.
Scotia— An. betel, Anapohe, Bridgetown. Dari mouth, IMgby, 

t.lace Bay Bailla». Pngwaeli. Kentvllle, Li»t»rp*«u|, New lilaaguw, North 
Mini ei uiforc, Picu i , Mtwllarton. XV estnlle. » arim utb 

In New Iti in »wIt b ( ani|.helltoh, Cbatliam, Fredericton, MoneVi. 
Neweaatle, St John, Ht. Stephen. Ht. Andrew» (eub. to St. 8te|»lieii).8ueee$

THE6ANK OF OTT AW A w|iEb..w.LvS2..

latee. Ureal Hrliain and the Con*
In

.lac

T• C# BROUGH, Conors Manager

Charlottetown and Sommwraide,
yueber Montreal and Paspebiac
I'litarla Alnionv, Arii|irior, iVrlln, Ottawa and Toronto. 
Newfoundland- Harlan Ur an and Ml John'»,

InI HTAbl.lfc II Kl> 1874
; King» to ii, .lamalra.

hoe ton. Mae»., t alal», Maine and Chicago, 111.
It eel 

In l nlted Mat* aCAPITAL P*»"i Full) U» i 62,000,000. REST 61,766.000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS : mihhlAl. HA Mi OF lAFADACHAIM Is
Mol

i MAI. I F III ail» M.
I, Uhi. k

«■►u H AY. X i« » PhAwii>rN i 
KIN. Joua M 11in a 
I'SMs Ml hCH 111 a v il> Mai IAB*M •2,600,000

1,800,000
CAPITAL 
BEST
II. 8 Hum
XV II I IAS I.AkM

hifiD C
D. H

|i*HK II Î.H

Ottawa, Canada
CIO. ■LRW, Can. Per eg w, D. W. FINNIV, Ottawa. Mnnngwr 

i. C. OWEW, InepeiUng Office

HEAD OFFICE it, • View-1
I H » H I A Ml* M

President1. h. Mfbki 
1 Mt 

Hi B»

am», Ptrrldent.
At. KuM»kT .lArmA V .

11 a » hi c»aa.
FH'Ce......................................................7CHCATO.
Ull K1K (irneral Matagtr, E HAT Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port t olborne,
Hat Portage.
Mt catbarTnea.
Mault Me Malle,

< II IN tvVHIH .
Mum m»al

VV hi and HK1TIKII CUl.VMBI 
e la Prairie, Man 
itun Alt*.

Krrgueon, B. V. 
tividen, It i

bHANCHkbI
Ht. Tboiuaa
Toronto.
XV el land, 
Wuodstoeh

Itigersoll,
I.lstowel,
Niagara Kalb,

S’ BRAN

BKANt IIKM IN NOKl H
Hiaadoa, Man. | Portagi
Prince Allert, Mask. | Kdnmn
Rielhern. hask.
Mualbti i.a A.la.

Kseei
Feign»,
(.alt.
Ban ill4»n.

IN t'MAKIt* All send 
Ple« e, t viwii i>. I'awki 

• Htawa Bank Ht , hi 
V u t le* k lull. XV |
Toronto,

IN tgl 1 RI t t.iBi l ), Hull. 1 in bute, Voidi«al. Hiawlidgan I ah» 
IN MANIIliBA 1 aiipbin. I oriagt'I al (alite. XV )M.i|eg

tin. All | nul, Ai« i II oie, I m • biulo ,
•but) h. i wavi K. n |.li die I aiuiik. Mallawa, 

d» au hi Hon.riwt si I any HouimI, P> tulir«Ai'. 
i.« b«»lei Rat P* ilagt Renllww. Mollir» fails.

I mi leluii.

A ^
I t algary. Alla, 
j XV innlpeg, Man. 

X ancouver, H.C 
Reielatoke. H.C.1 Ht UINIAKIU tiAINK i

elron, H.C.
ndi t., Fng., Lloyd • Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montrée 

I ei k of An erica. I an» b ranee. Credit l.ioiiiiale.
» . f credit issunl negotiable at Branche# of tbn Standard Bank of 

Limlteil, in I ransiaal, l ape Colony, Natal, hbodeeea.

A «.IMS- I «capital suaacmaio, ti.soo.ooo. 
CAPITAL PAID LP Si.3SS.L00.

Profit and Loss Account $ I O.Obb.OA
RESERVE, SJflO.COO

Mouth Afina.
Head Olflce, Toronto

t h a Incorporated ini»ketabllsbed IktAOlHtCIORS

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.It h RI RN.kro.lu» I t N Al I» Mai k AY, K## , X ire Pie». 
R* a. J Aik i» A » lung, lwi„ k. 1* Iwtry, hàq, 

lion |. Ilaiit uit. It. tiiaaa. b.sq.
I RAhlli k.( tnl 1. titvwtai kanager.

U h hi

Fntrvt Feed, S47$,00liIstllil Paid Up. *6110,000
bNANCHIS
boit XV iniam

kli un. I ••reel

rllli.gt.ii HU 
I or .land

•ge A hn knmnd Hi».

AGENTS ;
KMO.Fm Pen » Rank, « m .1*1 FRANCK A 

yt i aaU NkR X« kk iownb NeiVnai bank ai d tbe 
ontieei. BuMluN - EUnl RaSowal Haas

Head Office. HaMfas, N. &.
Newineiktl 

Port Arttai

Alibi on
Sow».*

Hurklnal »u , t,
Udbwa'l

hi aid ol Directors.
i omi l hiai aa. F»#.. Pi»»id«n,c. xv 
Ji ht» M ai N a », k »# . XV .,1. t. iHiasiN,

XV allai a t a#btei^

H il l l.HM AM'BBNi». F»#., V.-l . 
i.km .XV. N XVu am»k,b»w.,xi I». 

A. ALLâk, Inspecter.R N»uiy

tanning, N.h, , New UleeegowN M j bbelbtrne,N.M 
l.«k»|ort, I lansluto. I Mprtngbiil.
I tmnlutg, “ I Hackil.ie. N B | lruio, *'
ktu'dletut. " | Maint John, '

i H«-vtl A VVh::ri 4 A n heist N.H 
A i tlgi I'tsh, “ 
b an ingu n,
» itdgewatei, "

ItiRuMU

rwapunonuta,
n, Fane I ank. I iw itril'. New X . i k I vurl. Nati nal R»nk. Riwton 
NauonaLbenk . I't ol t ana da. I he Moleone Reak and Breaches

torBLkUPB -Credit
Ran • . I Ol dl 

suCt k
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» ■lnt»llahr«l 1*17. InrurporMrtf bj Ariel PapllaMcwt

CAPITAL (all ».*lci up) . .
Reserved Ft rc\ 
undivided Fiefte, .

•12,000,000.00
7,000.000.00

704,703.10

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OPA AND MOUNT H»». Ü. A. DEUHHOBD
TfMuirnt ytcerrttidft.

A T.Pâtisson, Esq. K. HGrrenshirldr, R»q Sir W.O. Mac donald. 
K. B. Avars, K*q A. f. Gault. Esq. James Boss. Rsq.

K. G. Kpid, Ksq. H

Hr. Ilow. 1»BD Strathc 
Koval.G.C.M.g., /■»

E. S. CLOU8TON, Otnrral Manager.
E, Chief Inspecte!, And Superintendent of Branebiw, 
w. 8. CLorSTop, Inspector ol Branch Heturne.

f. W. Tavlom. Assistant Inspector

A. %1 ACPI DE

Iames AiED, Secretary.

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
VI 'NTKKAL ... H. V. Mkmiiuth Mili.gflr,

vlTItIH KI1HI». •mill. l.,#r rrvlnm. Kriti.k i.tanki,
*1”"|"“. Hanilluin, Toronto. C'bnthnm.N.B.. U roe ,i wood
Kxlle.illr, Kiiioatt.ii, •• Tonfo Ht. Frederloton.NB Nnlron
Brantford, .1»*.,, Branch Moncton, N.B.. New He.or
llr ckillc, Ixindon, Wnllneeburi Ht.lohn, N.B.. New Weal-

s rr «sas.teresa-. sssr ““TW.
ü'-^6' ssatc •• «PJ» Vic,or,..

point St.( he. Winnipeg,Man 
gaebee. Calgary. A lu

I<ethbri<lg«.A)ta 
Begin a, Aset.

In NewpourdlawD: 8T. JOHN'S, NPU>.,Bawe op Mowtbbal 
in Great Britaip : UiNDuN, Bare or Montreal, ** Abehnrcb Ian.

K.V.. A 1.KX AWDBH 1, A WO, Alamtwtr.
w IMS Vwited States. NEW YORK, K. Y Hibden. and ,1 M ohpata 

.4vrw/*..Mr Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bawe op Montreal, J * W hr c’ 
O'liBADY, Ainmu/rr. ' v*

Sn.i LAWO. Tbe British fliien Company Bank, and Branch,»1 *

N* w '"rk Boston, Merrhanta National Bank, ,1 B Moors A iv.

Stratford, 
81. .Marys,

The
Canadian
Bank

head tumult 

TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•e.ooo.ooo.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
Commerce i

1)1 HECTORS

•»S~sge:
Branch» of thj^JB.nh In Cnnndn,

n’r'Jld!?0'd ««vlltoL'" HtC.tb.rlnc. Toronto

EE, Sr» E™FortFrnnoe. juj. U**?* FfiSS?"

£*.r ssiSn. she*
U P£... Port Perry Htrntbro. W

I ” Wlonîùe , N*w Wf.tmln.Ur
•.ooLbSEf. gasr

! srr vis
In Orcnt Britain ■

lx moon : -«0 Lombard Ht., K C„ B. C.n,.ro. A lender. M.„.,.r
In Ihe United St.I.e,

New Tnrb. Han Frnncl.co, Portland, Urn., Fettle, W».b ,81..wn. l ui.
Banker. In Ort.1 Bnllalm

op Scotland, l.ondon. i i,,i u.
Messrs. Smith Pays. & smiths. London.

d.n. Hkloii'm— Montra. J, Matthieu A Ft).. Bru» . SL»’.1"'
de lx>i,dr.,, Melleo. W..T I MU. M--lt.uk „> N,„. K.lr” ,'" 
uiRica ; Colons I Hank and Branches. Its km r da* - Bank ' nf ' V*"
Hamilton. South Ami hi< a- Hr tisb Bank «.f South Am.“/i,Ber,llu^ee

IT-
change National Bank. Chicauo Northern Trust Co

h. V. Mai

illBarrie 
Belleville

Blenheim 
Brantford
Chatffm 
guEBEc,

Montreal 
tree* Lust

White Hoi>e | torla

The Harr
NE, I.IHITIP.

Honolulu—
American Me-

Bank Ol him Amin THE MOLSONS BANK
lm orpornied by Rotnl Charter In 1840 ■■ ■■»

I'aplfel Paid I f «l.tMHI.tHMI HI,. . . H.aer.. Fund INCO.FOKAIID BV ACT OF PabLIAMENT. Iljj.
«anii.oon hi,

• «»•>«» orner., « buik hi m r mtrekt. *.<■.

LOUBT OB IllHFxnuKH.
WAÎSSL

Seeremr,. AU. W ailla

H 1C
Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund • ■ *2.500,000

> . S2.IBo.OOo
Board op Uihhctobsi

A. D. I M'Rnpi »ed. Chief Inspector and Hu
W. M. llHAPKB, H. l.<H EWi

Inspector.

J. H.

GaS|
(it* r

Briole

aril harrer 
ge I». V> bat

< atrr
Wm. Mo

Asst. Inspectors.
Alftnston, Out. Knowlton, gue. Norwich. Ont Nt n.™„ ,u

BfeJSSLPêtaêë
EhEL. -SùE EÉtr^sEÈ^-eE£.js.rBSB^.Ba3fe

abuts in lours:

tszj&jsr ifisHfestand Japan- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp^». ** Aovere- <;bln*

h rsncbte in Uanndn.
I’noviMiR os NovaPBovlNlBoPfiRTAHlO

i oiidou
Drantlord 
h m.lltoi 
lot onto 
MIiIIaiiiI 
K ii gsu-i.
•tuns

PHoHiHcB op Mari* 
. toba, 

aInnlpeg 
hiandon

Ashcroft 
Athu 
> ictorla 
Vauconver 
Hussland 
Green rood 
Kaslo

BRASH'HER
Hallfss
Sydney, Cn|»e Brelt.n

0*1IRt’E op Bmm ibh
Columbia.1'EoviRiE op New 

Bei nhwii e.
St, John 
ftedericton

Province or gu» un 
Montreal Yo r District.

Dawson City

t rtft» on South Africa may
the Bank's Branches.

Agnnelw. in I be laltnd bitten
IW Will burnt,* Uwbïud J.

Street, H. H^iVrVlibMUi

be obtained at

Anure in ten I'wrrSD Statu

uSS "u-”- »•
Kidder, Peabody A to. Bert.and, .MaiuJ^ Ca*ro N^t tVfk Vi.,1®*1
^rrlH,go„.^^r^.,iSsriN.r,k*‘nn, rrb a«*ss?

Heiih ul Ikmm.ere. neettb, *uk Uuu Nitiu jjrie!,!s’*""‘
4T Collectons msdw la nil parts of the iKirninmn and ...

c. Welfb, Agents

and J H. Ambiose, Agents.

ïsssœi a»ï«si«ï aa^«a

W el'*l*r h"w ,ur Tmreller. srelleble le All pern ol the world
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
HON. HI* W. I* HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.I».

J. K. MACDONALD,W. «'. MACDONALD,
ACTUA*T. CTO*

Provincial Aqmncv Staff.
Manitoba and British Uolambla :

n. Inspector.... » Wineipeo 
Cashier..............I Man.

Ontario and Quebec : 
wee Botd, SU|H rlntendent Toaomru 

H. .1. .Iohhstoh, Manager.............. MOETMAL

Maritime Provinces and Newfoondland :
I Hat.irai .1 ToIf M< IfiiWAl. 

V. K. Kikm,
r. W, HEBE*. Manager
A. ALliana. fUcretary

He» the largest Paid-Up Capita 
of any Company in the Wo 14 
transacting a FIBS Business.GUARDIAN1 THE ODABOIAN

® e *

FIRE &. LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD * 

OF LONDON, Eng.

- *10,000,000 
- 6.000.000 
- £6.600,000

Subscribed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Inveetsd Funds Eioeed

54:
Ustebllshcd 1631.

Hess Office for Osneda
clnardlsn Assuranoe Building,!81 8t .tiro* 8t. j

MONTREAL. ». P R FA TON, Mirsper

I

THB federal like
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,149,065.62
1,026,31785

170313.58

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 -

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
IDAVID DEXTER.JAS- H- BEATTY.

Managing Director.1‘reiiient.
J.K.McCUTCHEON.

Suft. #/ Agenda.

Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM,

TKtUtshed bÿ R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street. Standard Clumbers, Montreal.
- J


